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By Regina Selman Moore

“CONTINUE to strive for
excellence.”

This was the key mes-
sage Governor General of
Barbados, His Excellency
Sir Elliot Belgrave deliv-
ered to students of St.
John’s Primary School,
when he paid an official
visit to the rural school
yesterday.

Noting that he was
pleased to see that stu-
dents of St.John’s Primary
were doing well academi-
cally, the Governor
General encouraged the
staff and students there to
continue to work hard and
to continually strive for ex-
cellence in all their en-
deavours.

“From my inquiries, I
understand that this
school has a roll of 216 stu-
dents, who are doing very
well academically. The
pass rate in 2014 for the
11-Plus Examination was
76% in English and 68%
in Maths. These are very
good results and I congrat-
ulate the principal and the
teachers for this fine
achievement,” the
Governor General re-
marked during his ad-
dress.

“At this time, I would
however ask them not to 
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“DO not be afraid to do
your job.”

That’s the message from
Attorney General and
Minister of Home Affairs,
Adriel Brathwaite, to local
immigration officers.

Speaking in the House
of Assembly yesterday
morning as he piloted the
Immigration
(Amendment) Bill 2014,
the Attorney General
noted that the incident in-
volving Jamaican national
Shanique Myrie who had

been subjected to a body
search at the Grantley
Adams International
Airport on March 14, 2011
and the Caribbean Court
Justice’s subsequently rul-
ing in her favour, seems to
have shell shocked some
of the immigration offi-
cers, but he was adamant
that that incident should
not have them scared
about executing their du-

ties.
“The laws of Barbados

are the laws of Barbados
and immigration officers
have to discharge their re-
sponsibilities fearlessly
within the laws of
Barbados. Their ability to
discharge their responsi-
bilities is central and para-
mount to our continued
way of life. So they should
not and cannot execute

their responsibilities look-
ing over their shoulders,
worrying about whether or
not Barbados will be sued
and therefore CARICOM
has offered some guidance
in terms of this automatic
six months entry into
Barbados,” he said.

In addition to CARI-
COM, Minister
Brathwaite said that the
Solicitor General’s

Chambers has also offered
some guidance and discus-
sions have been had at the
level of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs on the
matter as well. He made it
clear however, that
notwithstanding what
was indicated in the judge-
ment, Barbados has a
right to secure its borders
and as such, no effort
should be made to “water

down what we do because
we are afraid of what peo-
ple might say outside the
region, in the region or
worst of all, about being
sued”.

The Attorney General
made the point as he also
noted that Barbados is not
the only country to deport
persons. Moreover, he is
urging the immigration of-
ficers not to be afraid to
interrogate persons that 
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HAVE NO FEAR!
Immigration officers told: Don’t be scared to do your job

Governor General visits St. John’s Primary

Governor General of Barbados, His Excellency Sir Elliot Belgrave greets nursery and reception students Lorwin Millington,
Jashantae Simpson, Laina Bispham and Kyesha Ashby, as Principal of St. John’s Primary School Ometa Hinds looks on.

       



BARBADOS could
potentially be the first
country to protect

children from
marketing strategies
promoting unhealthy

eating habits and
choices, by way of
legislation if they put a

law condemning this
practice on the statute
books.

Recently this was
revealed by Dr. Temo
Waqanivalu, Co-

ordinator, Non-
Communicable Diseases
(NCDs) and Health
Promotion, World Health
Organisation (WHO).

He said that Barbados
could race against 
the clock with Fiji,
since they are closest to
taking this decisive
action.

Waqanivalu stated that
as an example of a
population-wide policy,
“one example is WHO’s
set of recommendations
on the marketing of 
foods and non-alcoholic
beverages to children...
One simple legislation,
[yet] there is no country in
the World that has
actually made this
recommendation to be a
legislation”.

“I am looking 
forward to one of the
island countries to 
be the first. Fiji is 
almost there; may be
Barbados can beat 
them to the door,” he
quipped.

Furthermore, he
lamented that every day
our children are
bombarded with these
messages, “and they are
not at an age where they
can decide and rationalise
what is good and what 
is not. How can we 
allow our children to 
be rendered to these 
big companies with 
their big marketing
money?”

In agreement that this
is a challenge which
Barbados has to face, the
Minister of Health John
Boyce said, “We are well
aware that one of the
components of good
health is good nutrition
and therefore good
nutrition is one of the
primary objectives of a
country’s development
goals. Therefore, of
particular concern 
to the Ministry of 
Health is the subtle 
and not so subtle
marketing of unhealthy
foods to children.”

Hence, this was
discussed during the
recent Workshop on
Development of 
Multi Sectoral Action
Plan for Childhood
Obesity in Barbados –
Moving from Evidence-
based data to Action 
held in Barbados at 
the Pan American 
Health Organisation
(PAHO), which was held 
February 11-13 as 
the way forward was
planned.

(KG)
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Unhealthy marketing must be tackled 
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THE Barbados
Vagrants and Homeless
Society (BVHS) is
desirous of advancing
its outreach to
vulnerable persons in
society, but currently
stands in need of
funding to do so.

Chairman of the BVHS
Kemar Saffrey, revealed
this week, that the
organisation currently has
six programmes which
serve to meet the needs of
vagrants and homeless
persons. He acknowledged
that with no assistance
coming from government
for some time now given
the economic downturn
that has been affecting the
country, coupled with the
increase in clients being
seen by the organisation,
the BVHS will need a
financial injection to carry
on with its programmes.

As such, he is appealing

to the Barbadian public as
well as to commercial
businesses, to make a
contribution to the charity,
which will go towards its
programmes which
include the BVHS’ Direct
Care Ministry programme
which focuses on
providing counselling,
coping skills, classes,
temporary shelter and job
placements to clients.

There is also a daily
breakfast feeding
programme as well as the
Life Opportunity
Superseding Tomorrow
(LOST) programme,
which offers medical care
and testing as well as
haircuts to participants
and the BVHS’s
Community Partnership
for Homelessness (CPH),
where clients can receive
assistance where they
reside, with the help of
community managers.

BVHS also runs the At
The Crossroads (ATC)
home care rehabilitative
programme, which seeks
to provide vagrants and
homeless persons with the
necessary life tools to re-
enter mainstream society
and provides housing for
them. The organisation is
hoping to bring a 24-hour
shelter on stream soon to
give homeless persons a
place to rest their heads
both day and night.

“Barbadians have been
extremely generous in
giving to our organisation
in terms of food and
clothing, but we are in
need of funding now to
continue these
programmes. [Therefore]
we appealing to the public
to give what they can to
assist the organisation.
Both businesses and
individuals can feel free to
give to the BVHS,” Saffrey

commented.
Noting that the

organisation has assisted
over 750 persons since its
inception,he revealed that
there are at present 240
clients who benefit from
the organisation’s services
and more will be able to
benefit with the 24-hour
shelter to come on stream.

“We are just trying to
continue the good work we
have started,” Saffrey said
of the need.

Persons willing to make
a donation to the
organisation can do so by
contacting the office at
434-2480 or by e-mail at
bvhscare@gmail.com.
Donations can also be
made directly to two
accounts, one at Scotia
Bank, Account Number
0009011389 and at First
Caribbean International
Bank, Account Number
1001094340. (RSM)

By Dorian Bryan

CHANGE has come to the
twin-island Federation of
St. Kitts and Nevis and it
blew in carrying the banner
of Team Unity.

With seven declared
seats in the National
Assembly out of a possible
11, it was clear from early
yesterday morning that the
pendulum had swung
away from the incumbent
St. Kitts-Nevis Labour
Party Government and was

solidly with the Team
UNITY candidates which
comprised candidates of
the People’s Action
Movement, the Concerned
Citizens Movement and
the People’s Labour Party.

Team UNITY Leader
Hon. Dr. Timothy Harris,
in a statement, early
yesterday, had urged
supporters and residents of
St. Kitts and Nevis to
remain calm.At issue, was
the delay in not just the
declaration of results but

the decision of the
supervisor of elections to
halt the ballot count on
Election night citing
possible irregularities.

“Our Democracy will
prevail and the fresh start
we have all been yearning
[for] will come to fruition.
Your resolve, strength and
our UNITY is changing our
country for the better.
Change is here and I know
you can feel it.Again, I ask
you to continue to be
patient,” he pleaded.

Outgoing Prime Minister
the Right Honourable Dr.
Denzil L.Douglas accepted
the results and wished the
new Government well.
Stating that it had been his
honour to lead the nation
for two decades,he stressed
that the will of the people
had been observed.

“We, in St.Kitts & Nevis,
are among the blessed of
the earth. And we are
among the blessed of the
earth because our
governments are chosen,
not by force, not by decree,
not by the whim of any
force or interest,but by the
will of the people. This has
been a long and hard
election campaign. And
what the impassioned, but
peaceful – always peaceful
– public meetings, rallies,
and jousting said to the
world, time and again,was
that ours is a vibrant and
mature democracy, and
that Kittitians and

Nevisians, are a politically
mature and responsible
people.”

Of note is Dr. Harris, the
Prime Minister-elect was
dismissed by Dr. Douglas
during a Cabinet reshuffle,
which led to the former
establishing the People’s
Labour Party,which is now
part of the successful Team
UNITY,the new governing
coalition.

Opposition Leader of
Barbados,Mia Mottley, in a
statement early yesterday,
called for the rights of
citizens not to be
frustrated, referring to the
long day in the
announcement of the final
results. She also called for
the establishment of a
mechanism to deal with
these challenges when they
arise.

“These events also
reinforce the need for a
mechanism for CARICOM,
and indeed the OECS, to
ensure that the rights of
our citizens are not
frustrated. We cannot
always repose confidence in
the wish for common sense
to prevail. We need to
relook the role of these
institutions and the
treaties which are signed
in the name of our people,
like the Charter of Civil
Society, but which far too
often have been ineffective
in dealing with the real
problems that our people
and institutions face,” she

stated.
The Organisation of

American States Electoral
Observation Mission
reported that though some
challenges existed in the
counting of results, the
process was free and fair.
The challenges, they
reported stemmed from
‘procedural difficulties’.

“The Mission noted that
the delay in the
dissemination of results
was related to two main
issues. First, counting
started late due to
instructions given to
returning officers with
regard to the
transportation of the ballot
boxes of the early voting,
carried out on February 14
for essential services
personnel and security
forces. Second, challenges
were presented during the
counting process and some
of the results were being
contested,” it was
explained. They also called
for the election result to be
respected by all involved.

The most immediate
challenge for the new
Administration in waiting
is to get a grasp of the
affairs of the country. The
economic challenges being
the most immediate
concerns, with focus on
pushing growth in the
economy and the upcoming
Heads of Government
meeting set for next week
in the Bahamas.

BVHS in need of funding to
advance its programmes

Chairman of the Barbados Vagrants and Homeless
Society (BVHS) Kemar Saffrey.

New Government for St. Kitts and Nevis

Team UNITY supporters in the streets.
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come before them
seeking entry into this
country, as this is the
practice throughout the
world.

“Yes there is a six
months automatic entry,
but you must ask the
questions. How can you
determine whether or not
a person is able to
provide for himself if he
says he is here for three
weeks? How can you
determine whether or not
he is able to provide for
himself for three weeks
if you don’t ask him how
is he going to survive? If
a guy comes and says he
wants to spend four
months, how are you
going to determine
whether or not he is will
not be a liability on the
state unless you ask a
question?”

Additionally, he is
warning the public not to
threaten the immigration
officers, contending that
Government will not
tolerate the abuse of
these public officers.

Further contending
that they must be able to
go about their duties
fearlessly, he maintained
that Government will
provide whatever
mechanism is required to
ensure they are
protected. (JRT)   

Public
warned

      

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=77886&ReturnUrl=mailto:bvhscare@gmail.com
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sit back, but to continue
to strive for excellence, for
by so doing, they will be
conforming to the school’s
motto, which is to “Strive
Ever to Do the Best,” Sir
Elliott added.

The Governor General
also had much to say
about the rural parish of
St. John and its accom-
plishments.

“I must say that I am
very pleased to hear of
the accomplishments of
this school. This is re-
garded as a famous
parish and appears to
have an enlightened elec-
torate, who from time to
time have such keen po-
litical sense as to enable
them to elect to
Parliament a member
who goes on to become
prime minister,” he com-

mented.
“The first such person

was Mr. Errol Walton
Barrow who became the
Father of Independence.
The Right Honourable
gentleman was made a
national hero after his
death … he was suc-
ceeded by the late David
Thompson who became
prime minister in 2008
and represented the
parish until his death in
2010. Prime Minister
Thompson was succeeded
by his wife Mara
Thompson, whom I was
very pleased to see here
today,” Sir Elliott said.

In his exhortation to
the students, the
Governor General ad-
vised them to keep away
from violence and bad
company and he implored
them not to bring
weapons to school.

Principal Ometa Hinds,
during her address, noted
that the Governor
General’s visit was fitting
even as African
Awareness Month is cur-

rently being celebrated
and a focus is placed on
“great persons”. It was an
honour she said, to have
the Governor General
physically present in

their midst.
Witnessing the presen-

tation of songs and poems
offered to the Governor
General by students was
Parliamentary

Representative for St.
John Mara Thompson,
and District Education
Officer in the Ministry of
Education Janice Reid,
amongst others.
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alentine Special

Head Boy at St. John’s Primary Shachem Moore makes a presentation to Governor General of
Barbados, His Excellency Sir Elliot Belgrave, as the Governor General’s Aide-de-camp Captain Carlos
Lovell looks on.

Pupils told to
continue striving
for excellence;
parish praised
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GOVERNMENT yester-
day moved to introduce
regulations which
would provide new se-
curity measures at the
ports of entry into this
country.

Introducing the
Immigration (Amendment)
Bill 2014 in the Lower
House yesterday morning,
Attorney General and
Minister of Home Affairs,
Adriel Brathwaite said that
the amendment to the Act
will introduce biometrics,
so that when persons enter
Barbados in addition to the
existing checks, they may
also be subjected to a facial
scan or fingerprint reading
as pertains in other juris-
dictions.

“Immigration serves a
very crucial role in our se-
curity apparatus as a coun-
try. The ability of the
Immigration Department
to fulfil its responsibilities
as seamlessly as possible is
partly responsible for the
way of life that we have in
this country presently.
From time to time we hear
lots of criticism of the de-
partment, what we don’t
hear is the role, the signifi-
cant role that they play in

safeguarding these shores,”
he said.

His comments came as
he noted that these en-
hanced measures will
make it easier to track indi-
viduals. He noted that
there have been instances
of persons entering the
country on one passport
and departing on another
passport,making it difficult

to track them. He added
that there have also been
instances where persons
were deported and re-en-
tered the island under dif-
ferent names and he said
there have also been some
Barbadians who have been
deported back to Barbados,
who changed their names
and were able to leave the
country once again.

“That has caused certain
issues,one jurisdiction that
comes to mind, I have seen
some correspondence from
the Canadian Government
expressing some concern
about the fact that they
were able to deport a
Barbadian and quite soon
afterwards he was able to
re-enter Canada with new
travel documents. That

causes some security con-
cerns for us as a country
and certainly for the
Immigration Department
and for us in terms of our
national security appara-
tus,” he said.

With that in mind, he
said that by being able to
have the biometrics regu-
lations,the persons who ap-
pear in front of

Immigration officers, un-
less they are able to change
their fingerprints or retina,
will not be able to skirt the
system. As such, he said
that the regulations are
particularly important
given the significant chal-
lenges being encountered
locally,regionally and inter-
nationally as it relates to
security. (JRT)
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ATTORNEY GENERAL
and Minister of Home
Affairs,Adriel Brathwaite
says that Barbadian citi-
zenship is still well sought
after, so much so that some
individuals are going out-
side the confines of the law
to attain it.

“We are being told that it
is a bit of a business and
they have on a yearly basis
a significant number of ap-
plications for citizenship,”
he told the Lower House.

His comments came in
the House of Assembly
yesterday morning as he
led off the debate on the
Immigration
(Amendment) Bill 2014,
during which he indicated

that in 2013 there were
898 applications for citi-
zenship of which some 860
were approved. The AG
added that there is a sim-
ilar situation as it relates
to immigrant status, with
a significant number of ap-
plications being made on a
yearly basis, and this too
he said is encountering
some challenges.

“I’m advised there are
many individuals who be-
lieve that once they have
been living in Barbados to
five years that they have
an automatic right for im-
migrant status and their
applications are submitted
and if per chance an appli-
cation is turned down for

whatever reason, then of
course the applicant has a
right for a review before
the Immigration Review
Committee,” he said.

Brathwaite said the
process of appealing to the
Committee has become a
“bit adulterated”, explain-
ing that sometimes indi-
viduals are advised not to
keep their appointments
with the Committee, and
“go underground”allowing
the process to lapse. The
Attorney General’s com-
ments came as he said
that some lawyers are
guilty of advising those ap-
pealing to the Committee
not to attend the proceed-
ings.

“This is a practice that I
want to signal that we
abhor and we want to put
an end to this practice…
They [Immigration
Review Committee] have
then started a procedure
where after three attempts
to interview individuals
who have appealed, in fact
have then turned them
down in absentia almost,
and then you have the
whole challenge of trying
to round up these individ-
uals and have them de-
ported,” he lamented.

Brathwaite maintained
that he is not supportive of
anyone who breaks the
laws of this country and in
particular the immigra-

tion laws and as such he is
urging any undocumented
individuals resident in
Barbados to come forward
so that they can benefit
more from what this coun-
try has to offer.

“I am always very cog-
nisant of where there are
opportunities for persons
to be exploited and in 
particular if they are un-
documented, because we
hear stories of those 
individuals not being paid
regularly, we hear stories
of those individuals shar-
ing less than ideal living
conditions and we do not
wish that for persons liv-
ing among us,” he main-
tained. (JRT)

Enhanced security measures to be introduced

Attorney General raises some issues in House of Assembly
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SOME of the most talented
New York Broadway per-
formers are set to hit the
stage in Barbados for a wor-
thy cause.

The show, “Broadway to Bar-
bados”, captivated audiences last
year, and once again Diamonds
International and its strategic
partners will bring this loved art
to Frank Collymore Hall on
February 19, 20, 21, 25, 26, 27
and 28.

Neil Berg has been the Produ-
cer of Broadway to Barbados
since its origin. He is the com-
poser/lyricist of the hit Off-
Broadway musical “The Prince
and the Pauper,” which ran for
two years at the Lambs Theatre
in New York City.The New York
Times raved Prince and the
Pauper “[soars] on wings of the-
atrical fun”.

Neil is the composer for the
new musical version of  “Grumpy
Old Men”, based on the Warner
Brothers movie classic starring
Jack Lemmon and Walter Mat-
thau, which had its out of town
tryout at the Royal Manitoba
Theatre Centre in Winnipeg in
October 2011, starring John Ru-
benstein and John Conrad
Schuck. The developmental
readings have featured Academy
Award-winning actor F. Murray
Abraham, TONY Award winner
George Hearn, Marilu Henner,
Carole Kane,Ken Page and Vicki
Lewis.

Among his other numerous ac-
complishments in show busi-
ness, includes his currently pro-
ducing the entertainment for a
new Supper Club at Pier 701, in
Piermont, NY, featuring world-
class entertainment every week-
end, in a picturesque setting
overlooking the Hudson River.

Rita Harvey was part of the
original Broadway to Barbados
show.

She performed on Broadway
in the role of Hodel in the latest
revival of “Fiddler on the Roof,”
directed by David Leveaux and
starring Rosie O’Donell and
Harvey Fierstein and Alfred
Molina.

She made her Broadway debut
performing the lead role of
Christine Daee in “The Phantom
of the Opera,” after two and a
half years performing the role
with the second national tour.

Rita created the role of Lady
Edith in the off- Broadway hit
musical “The Prince and the
Pauper”. At the Irish Repertory
Theatre, she played the role of
Ethel Chichester in “Peg O’ My
Heart”.

Rita, who is the wife of Neil
Berg, is the principle soprano in
“Neil Berg’s 100 Years of

Broadway,” which was voted the
number one touring concert in
the country.

She has performed with such
stars as Robert Evan, Liz
Callaway, Betty Buckley, Ben
Vereen, Craig Schulman, Lillias
White,Rita Moreno and Michael
Crawford. She has performed
with the Westfield Symphony,
the Rockford Symphony, the
Greensboro Symphony and The
Bowling Green Symphony.

Jeanette Bayardelle also
graced the stage of Frank Colly-
more Hall in 2014.

From the Bronx to Broadway
and beyond, Jeannette has trav-
elled to over fifty countries
throughout the world, including
visits to Africa, Asia, Europe,
North America and the Carib-
bean.Her success has landed her
in the national media spotlight
with television appearances on
“Oprah,” “Live with Regis &
Kelly,” “KTLA,” TBN and many
more.

Jeannette starred in the re-
vival production of “Hair” on
Broadway as Dionne,and in “The
Colour Purple” on Broadway as
Celie. She also originated the
role of Celie in the first National
tour of “The Colour Purple,”
where she received a NAACP
award for best lead actress in a
musical.

Her extraordinary perform-
ances on stage led her to work on
Disney’s “Princess and The
Frog,” “Little Mermaid Ariel’s
Beginning,” and sharing the
stage with artist such as Donnie
McClurkin, and Michelle Willi-
ams from Destiny’s Child. Jean-
nette also wrote and stars in her
new musical “SHIDA,”which she
plans to bring to Broadway.
Other credits include: “Rent,”
“Big River” and “Best of Both
Worlds.”

New to Broadway to Barbados
is American actor Chuck Wag-
ner.

Chuck’s television career dates
back to 1981, and he has had a
long and notable career in musi-
cal theatre,with starring roles in
several Broadway productions.

His first role on Broadway was
in The Three Musketeers with
Brent Spiner.He went on to orig-
inate the role of Rapunzel’s
Prince in the original Broadway
cast of Stephen Sondheim’s Into
the Woods (1987).The recording
of that show, on which Wagner
appears, won the Grammy
Award for Best Musical Show
Album.

Wagner has also appeared on
Broadway and in the US na-
tional tour of Les Misérables as
Inspector Javert. In 1994, he
began a four-year stint as “The

Beast” in Disney’s Beauty and
the Beast, in both the Broadway
and Toronto Productions.
Wagner originated the title roles
in Frank Wildhorn’s “Jekyll &
Hyde” in 1990 and Svengali in
1991 at The Alley Theatre in
Houston, Texas. He reprised his
dual roles in “Jekyll & Hyde” in
the post Broadway national tour
in 1999.

He then toured the US in the
Cole Porter classic “Kiss Me
Kate” as the MacArthuresque
General Harrison Howell, and
understudy to Rex Smith’s Fred
Graham.He appeared on Broad-
way in 2004, in Wildhorn’s
“Dracula, The Musical,” stand-
ing by for Dracula, Van Helsing,
and Quincey Morris.

Alex Wise is a New York based
composer, music director, and
sound designer.

He has worked at various ven-
ues across the country, including
Summer Repertory Theatre in
Santa Rosa, CA, Ground Up
Productions in New York, NY,
and French Woods Festival of the
Performing Arts in Hancock,
NY.

Recently, he has been design-
ing sound for Six Part Produc-
tion’s Killing The Dog, an inde-
pendent film slated to come out
early 2012;Dir.Connor Stratton.
A graduate of the University of
Bristol in the UK,Alex has been
the resident composer and music
director for the Summer Reper-
tory Theatre in Santa Rosa since
2009.

Carter Calvert, new to Broad-

way to Barbados is best known
for originating her role in the
Tony nominated, It Ain’t Nothin’
But The Blues on Broadway.

The New York Times wrote,
“Carter Calvert effervesces: her
voice echoes chimes in the night”
and “Her smouldering grip on
“Fever” is positively dangerous”.

New York credits include the
Broadway, Original Cast Album
and touring productions of It
Ain’t Nothin’ But The Blues.She
recently appeared in the latest
NY production of Forbidden
Broadway:Comes Out Swinging
for which she received rave re-
views and was in the original
cast of The Thing About Men at
the Promenade Theatre.

Calvert toured Europe in

Smokey Joe’s Café,played Griza-
bella in the Broadway National
tour of CATS. She appeared in
the World Premiere of Forbidden
Vegas in a role she originated as
and as the title role in Always,
Patsy Cline opposite Emmy
award winner Sally Struthers.

Danny Zolli has embraced the
show every year.

Although best known for his
monumental number of perform-
ances starring as Jesus & Judas
in more than 23 productions (in-
cluding Broadway and six
National/International Tours) of
“Jesus Christ Superstar” world-
wide, Danny Zolli has been con-
tinuing to thrill audiences with
his work on the concert stage and
in the recording studio.

Broadway to
Barbados in aid
of QEH

Jeanette Bayardelle.

Danny Zolli.Alex Wise.

Neil Berg.

Carter Calvert.

Chuck Wagner.
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Shepherd said that though no
official contact was made by ei-
ther PAD or the Ministry of
Education, since several teach-
ers of the Parkinson Memorial
and Alma Parris Schools failed
to show up for work last week
due to meetings being held at
the BUT headquarters, it had
come to his attention that there
was a list “floating around”.

If this was the case, he said,
he reiterated the union’s will-
ingness to be part of the process
in finalising the final report of
teachers to be appointed, in

light of the fact that there were
several areas of contention
among teachers regarding the
selection process.

Shepherd had told members
of the press last week that the
BUT suspected that any pre-
liminary list would contain dis-
crepancies, based on teachers
being given conflicting instruc-
tions on what they needed to
submit in their applications
forms. Those discrepancies,
Shepherd had said, could result
in teachers who would have
been in the system for years,
not receiving their appoint-
ments. (RS)

Suspicions of a list

       



THERE is a call for banks
across Barbados to be
more adventurous when it
comes to supporting young
people involved in the agri-
cultural sector.

This comes from James
Paul, Chief Executive Of-
ficer of the Barbados Agri-
cultural Society (BAS),
who was acknowledging
the lack of sponsorship
from financial institutions
to the ever growing
Agrofest.

While commending
those financial institutions
that have been on board
since the beginning, he
made a call for others to
embrace the national agri-
cultural exhibition.

Paul was speaking to the
media on the sidelines of
the meeting for sponsors
of this year’s Agrofest.The
meeting, held at Queen’s
Park, provided sponsors
with vital information per-
taining to their participa-
tion in next weekend’s an-
ticipated event.

“The agricultural sector
offers new horizons for fi-
nance companies to get
into. I find it strange that
they cannot support Agro-
fest even more than what
we are seeing right now,”
he expressed.

Paul went on to stress
that agriculture is a
growth industry, and he is
assuring finance institu-
tions that by embracing
Agrofest, they can identify
businesses connected to
agriculture from which
they can development a re-
lationship with, “some of
these businesses can actu-
ally grow,” he insisted.

“I hope that as Agrofest
approaches, that more fi-
nance companies come on
board, in terms of catering
to the agriculturist and
agricultural businesses at
the same time.”

Paul further acknowl-
edged that companies
overseas are recognising
the importance of the Bar-
bados market,and are pre-
pared to do what is neces-
sary set up here. He is
therefore urging Barba-
dian companies to stop
taking the local market for
granted, in terms of the
loyalty of consumers.

“Much more important,
is that they are not utilis-
ing events like Agrofest
enough in order to show-
case their brands – espe-
cially those companies
which utilise local indige-
nous raw materials,”he in-

dicated.
“I want to encourage

companies in the agricul-
ture sector, utilising local
indigenous brands, to uti-
lise these events even
more as a means of show-
casing your product to the
Barbadian public. They
are other companies out-
side Barbados which are
prepared to be very ag-
gressive to get here.” (TL)

Banking institutions
called on to
embrace Agrofest
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A REPORT recently,
carried by the Jamaica
Gleaner, that Barbados
is looking to that coun-
try to ease its egg shor-
tage, has been des-
cribed as “a bit pre-
sumptuous”.

This is according to
Chief Executive Officer of
the Barbados Agricultural
Society (BAS), James
Paul, who made it clear
yesterday that he only
made an inquiry.

“It was nothing more
than that,” he told mem-
bers of the media, as he
sought to clarify the arti-
cle published earlier this

month, which stated “the
Jamaica Egg Farmers
Association is still await-
ing word from the Barba-
dos Agricultural Society
as to whether it will ac-
cept 200 000 eggs to help
alleviate a severe short-
age that is putting pres-
sure on the tourism prod-
uct in that country”.

Paul explained, “When
we suspect that we are
going to have difficulties
in any commodity that is
produced regionally, it is
our responsibility to make
inquiries of our Caribbean
neighbours as to whether
or not they can supply. In

the case of Jamaica, I just
made a call to find out
what the situation was.

“There was never any
agreement to purchase, or
never any quotation
asked. I think the report
in the Gleaner was pre-
sumptuous at best, be-
cause the fact of the mat-
ter is that there was no
agreement to purchase
any eggs from Jamaica…
it was just an inquiry as
required from us by the
CARICOM regulations,”
he emphasised.

Speaking on the side-
lines of the meeting for
sponsors of this year’s

Agrofest, Paul also issued
a call to local importers to
stop importing products
into Barbados that “do
damage” to the local pro-
ductive sectors.

“The last experience
that we had of this was in
relation to onions, where
our local private sector
succeeded in sabotaging
and undermining our
onion industry in order to
profit.”

“I would hope that im-
porters in this country
don’t see this as an oppor-
tunity to sabotage our
local poultry industry,” he
said. (TL)

Paul: “I was only making an inquiry”



THE annual Agrofest exhibition is scheduled to
begin next week, and once again hundreds 
of Barbadians and visitors to the country 
will converge on the Weymouth grounds 
to see the popular agricultural showcase.

Hailed as one of the major cultural events in
this nation, Agrofest 2015 will have
approximately 250 exhibitors, along with
attractions featuring livestock, vegetables,
plants, flowers, craft items, games of chance, and
live musical performances. For the children,
entertainment will include a mini farm, petting
zoo and games and activities, while adults can
benefit from interactive workshops and
informative discussions and demonstrations.

With such a large offering of activities, it is no
surprise then that Agrofest draws in thousands
of patrons each year.

Yet, though this is favourable from a financial
standpoint, it is a major logistical challenge as
the high turnout results in traffic flow problems
and the space allocated often becomes
overcrowded and cramped. In light of this,
organisers of the event need to consider making
some minor changes.

For instance, instead of allowing members of
the public to park in nearby parking spaces, e.g.
the grounds next to the hospital, a park-and-
ride system could be initiated to transport
motorists from Bay Street, the National 
Stadium and Deacons pasture. In addition,
traffic should continue to be diverted 
around Weymouth to ensure a safe,
smoother flow for both vehicular traffic and
pedestrians.

Care should also be taken in designing the
layout for the event to facilitate a steady flow 
of patrons. For instance, while it may seem
prudent to group food stalls together or toy stalls
in another area, both areas may become
congested if patrons purchase items and stay in
the same place to use them immediately.
Also, there needs to be designated spaces for
patrons to stop and rest. It is inconceivable that
people will walk around continuously without
stopping and if they find areas to rest in
inappropriate places, this will again result in
congestion.

Support farmers
Despite these minor issues, Agrofest certainly
gives patrons a quality show. If there was one
drawback, it would be the lack of follow through
in support for farmers and those in agriculture.
After the weekend has passed, the onus is on
every Barbadian and resident in this country to
continue to nurture the potential careers of
budding young farmers by committing to buying
local produce and products, and changing
unhealthy lifestyles to include more fresh 
fruits and vegetables; also, by refusing to
purchase from unlicensed sellers or support
praedial larceny.

Government too must continue to provide
incentives and subsidies to assist farmers with
production, marketing solutions and even
direction at the organisational level.

Though it may be a little too late to undertake
changes to the event at this stage, these 
few adjustments could be considered in the
future in order to improve upon Agrofest’s
success.

Editorial

Small changes
can make 
big difference

By Janelle Riley-Thornhill

FOR decades we have been
debating the question of
whether or not we should
allow casino gambling in
this country. There are 
always those who vehe-
mently oppose it, suggest-
ing that it will destroy our
island, given the studies
that show that casino gam-
bling brings with it crime,
bankruptcy and even sui-
cide; meanwhile, others
think that it will help boost
the economy. Those per-
sons suggest that it can
help lower unemployment
rates and bring business to
hotels, restaurants and
other tourism related busi-
nesses from the people
they attract.

Clearly there are strong
reasons for and against the
introduction of casino gam-
bling and it is an issue that
we have to address, espe-
cially as other countries
across the region also begin
to consider going this route.
I suppose it is an issue that
will also pique the interest
of tourism stakeholders
again soon,with the recent

steps by Government to
allow cruise ships docked
in the Bridgetown Port to
operate casinos while they
are berthed here.

Those officials have long
called for Barbados to di-
versify its tourism product,
offering casino gambling
and other activities to at-
tract more tourists to our
shores.And while I support
their calls for diversifica-
tion, I do not know that
casinos are the way to go,
unless the requisite steps
are taken to ensure that 
locals are barred from en-
tering these facilities. It
would require that strin-
gent security checks are
put in place to ensure that
no local is allowed entry
into such facilities other
than for the purposes of
employment.

I hold firm to that sug-
gestion because while we
may not want to admit it,
we as a country are already
facing great challenges
with gambling,and casinos
would only compound the
issues further. There are
unfortunately some people
who think that gambling

is not a problem in this
country,simply because we
have no casinos.But casino
gambling is not the only
form of gambling that
there is,and certainly there
are other forms available
right here in Barbados,
from daily lotteries to slot
machines.

In preparing to write this
article, I actually came
across one website which
stated “from casino to
track, betting is better in
Barbados”. That website
went on to note that while
the offerings are sparse,
visitors to the island could
go to any one of almost 20
places with slots machines
where they could try their
luck. I thought long and
hard about it and asked a
few friends as well,and the
general belief is that based
on the location of these
slots machines, they were
not likely to be frequented
by visitors. The fact is,
these establishments make
their money off locals, per-
sons who are as addicted
to gambling, as those who
are addicted to marijuana
or cocaine.

Our society needs to ad-
dress gambling addiction
and ensure that this men-
tal-health disorder does
not ruin the lives of any-
more of our people. We
seem not to take this ill-
ness seriously, but there
are people in this country
who have lost their homes,
their jobs and their fami-
lies because of this addic-
tion, and that’s because
they find themselves crav-
ing the thrill of winning
more and more, but are re-
ally losing more than they
actually make.

This addiction could lead
to even more destructive
behaviour, including steal-
ing and drug use. These
possibilities cannot be ig-
nored and so as the debate
continues on whether to in-
troduce casino gambling,
the authorities must en-
sure that should we go this
route, Barbadians are 
protected. They must also
ensure that the gambling
addictions that already
exist are also properly
dealt with.We have a duty
to safeguard our society for
generations to come.

Casino gambling – Yes or no?
‘For the cause that lacks assistance, ’Gainst the wrongs that need resistance, For the future in the distance, And the good that I can do’
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By Dorian Bryan

WITH today, Ash
Wednesday,being the start
of the Lenten season,as in-
dividuals we should look at
ourselves and question
what do we have in our
lives  that we do not need,
or weighs us down nega-
tively.

My personal involve-
ment in this exercise
started innocently. My of-
fice normally has a lot of
traffic, since I have to li-
aise with several different
departments and people on
a daily basis.

Also, there is the need to
keep on top of events which
happened over time. This
includes past Budgets,par-
liamentary debates, press
conferences...the list goes
on.As a result, my office is
home to several reports,
faxes, printed documents,
newspapers…you get the
picture.

So last month, whilst in
a discussion with two of my
editorial colleagues,the de-
cision was made to seek to
declutter a section of my
office, with some of the
more dated information

being presented to our on-
site library and other pa-
pers and documents being
thrown away.

The process was liberat-
ing. When the task was
completed and I looked at
a full waste basket and a
clean desk, it made so
much more sense. So I
want to publicly thank my
two colleagues for their
help.

It raised a wider thought
as well. At the start of any
New Year,we make resolu-
tions – some might want
to lose some extra pounds,
some might seek to get a
new job, make more
money, climb the ladder in
their respective compa-
nies... But what will moti-
vate them to get up and ac-
tually do something about
their desires.

How many people would
say that they want to lose
weight but constantly
drive past the gym? How
many would buy the equip-
ment and leave it to collect
dust in a corner of their
homes?  How many would
identify the problem areas
on their bodies and would
stand in front of the mir-

rors and prefer to hide the
problems under layers of
clothing?  Raise your hand
if that applies to you.

How many are tired of
what they are currently
doing? How many go to
work and find themselves
unhappy? If it impacts
your ability to give 100 per
cent daily, then you need
to address your problems?
How many know that they
are not doing what they
are paid to do and have bad
attitudes about it?   How
many blame this on their
bosses rather than them-
selves?

If you want to make
more money, then find a
way to do so. Surely, all
things are possible with a
plan. What about being
positive for once and 
being proactive instead on
inactive?

One must also be clear
to ascertain the difference
between being comfortable
and being afraid to take a
chance. Sometimes all it
takes is a discussion with
your bosses to make them
aware that you are ready
to add more to your work-
load. Maybe with the right

discourse, you can propel
yourself into a promotion.
It starts with positive
thinking and projecting
success. Too often, being
timid leads to being over-
looked, but knowing your
worth and expressing this
to the right people can lead
to a world of possibilities.

This process of 'declut-
tering' also refers to people
as well. If you have nega-
tive people around you,
chances are you will at
some point adopt their
lines of thinking. You have
to be mature enough to
look at what contribution
these people make to your
life, and determine going
forward if you will accept
their behaviour. Life is a
gift and should not be por-
trayed as hopeless.

So as we enter the
Lenten season, which is
one of reflection, take the
time to look at yourself. It
could be the simplest thing
in our lives which presents
a major problem. Take
steps to deal with them
now before that small item
becomes a pile which you
are fearful to deal with.
Deal with the clutter now!

Time to declutter
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QUOTES FOR TODAY WORDS OF
WISDOM

Wayne Dyer (1940)
American self-help author and 

motivational speaker 

Ronald Reagan
(1911–2004) 

American actor and 40th
President of the United

States

“Who shall separate us from
the love of Christ? shall tribu-
lation, or distress, or persecu-
tion, or famine, or nakedness,
or peril, or sword? Nay, in all
these things we are more than
conquerors through him that
loved us.”

– Romans 8:35,37

“Stop acting as if l ife is a 
rehearsal. Live this day as if it
were your last. The past is over
and gone. The future is not guar-
anteed.” 

“Politics is supposed to be
the second-oldest profession.
I have come to realize that it
bears a very close resem-
blance to the first.”

DON’T GIVE UP

Life’s problems wouldn’t
be called “hurdles” if there

wasn’t a way to get over
them. 
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LET GOD
SPEAK TO US

IT was only a matter of
time before our cash-
strapped Government
started flirting with the
idea of casino gambling
again.

Attorney General Mr
Adriel Brathwaite dis-
plays a strange ambiva-
lence on the matter. On
one hand,he suspects that
there is too much gam-
bling in Barbados already.
One arm bandits, slot ma-
chines, horse racing and
various lotteries may be
already having a negative
impact on Barbadian so-
cial life, he argues. Even
churches have bingo, he
points out.Then he seems
to ask – how could casino
gambling make things
any worse? 

I have two answers for
the AG, the first quite 
simple. Not all items in a

category are similar.
Burglary, theft, fraud and
assault are all crimes
under the law. But a fist
fight is a small matter
compared with a drive-by
shooting that leaves three
people dead from gun-
shots to the head and a
whole village terrified.

Similarly, there will al-
ways be games of chance
in any society. But com-
paring a church bingo to
casino-gambling is liken-
ing ripples on a pond to a
deadly tsunami.

But the real answer is
more complex. Successive
governments (and some
private sector entities)
have failed the Barbadian
economy. They have gone
the easy path – tourism.
Let the tourists come and
spend. The really hard
work of making the island

genuinely productive was
left half done so that cur-
rently all our productive
sectors are under-per-
forming, if not defunct.
We’re deep in an economic
rut. The appeal to casino
gambling represents yet
another surrender to 
laziness and poverty of
thought.

You don’t have to inno-
vate. You don’t have to be
creative. You don’t even
have to think. Just open
some casinos and rake in
the taxes. It’s another
blow to productivity.

The reason why casinos
(and most forms of gam-
bling) are fundamentally
wrong is that they do 
not create any real wealth.
The few make huge
“gains” off the losses of the
many.People get richer be-
cause others get poorer.

Gambling represents one
of the most anti-social 
creations of capitalism.
No wonder that in many
jurisdictions it attracts the
unwelcome attention of
organised crime like the
Mafia.

And that is not a myth,
Mr AG.

The casino debate pro-
vides us with a chance to
be great again. A chance 
to let sound principle
guide us rather than 
ignoble greed.A chance to
be proud Barbadians,
demonstrating the kind of
guts that traditionally
made us the envy of the
Caribbean. A chance to
stand rather than stoop.
It provides us with a
chance to say NO to 
casinos.

TREVOR R
SHEPHERD

Casino gambling not the way to go

PRIDE is the satisfaction
you feel when you have
done something well. My
Collins dictionary also
says that if you take
pride in something you
have or in something you
have achieved, you feel
pleased and happy about
it; that pride is also a feel-
ing of dignity and self-
respect.

Pride is also something
you have to swallow at
times.

Mr. Neville Connell and
his assistant, Mrs. Hilda
Ince, must have had
those thoughts in mind
when they designed the
Barbados coat of arms
with that word, along
with “industry”, in our
national motto.

Canadians Paul Duff
and Terence Browitt and
their wives, no doubt, as

regular visitors have
been entertained, per-
haps more than once, by a
proud Barbados Prime
Minister at the official
residence, Ilaro Court.
They’ve been told how
much we welcome them
and value their frequent
visits and their contribu-
tion to our economic up-
keep.

The visitors in turn
compliment Barbadians
for our hospitality and
charm, but we let them
down by the untidy way
we display our pride 
and beauty. Some let us
know in no uncertain
terms of their disappoint-
ment. They feel short-
changed.

Mr. Duff wrote a letter
to the editor late last
year. He said he wanted
to keep coming back to

Barbados and hoped that
“next time the island will
look as clean as the pris-
tine photos you use for
advertising”. What a re-
buke!

Mr. Browitt and his
wife usually spend (note
the tourism meaning of
that word) four weeks
here “to get away from
the severity of the
Canadian winters” and
like Mr. Duff, are ap-
palled at the increasing
amount of litter and
garbage left beside 
the roads and on vacant
lots.

Visitors like the Duffs
and the Browitts – and
many of our citizens – ex-
pect more pride from us
Barbadians and they
hope “that the people of
Barbados can bring an
end to this negligent be-

haviour as soon as possi-
ble”.

The Browitts see our
dirty island as a major
blemish and expect us to
do better when they re-
turn later this year on
their sixth consecutive
visit.

They’re only a few of
the thousands who are
disappointed in the way
we treat our environ-
ment. They’re among 
the few who bother to tell
us; many others don’t
bother to return or rec-
ommend us to anyone
else.

Any minute now, we
can expect the Minister
of the Environment, for
the umpteenth time,
to pop up with his peren-
nial promise of “wide-
ranging” environmental 
legislation, as soon as

“Cabinet approves”. But
as I have said on many
previous occasions, the
problem is not Dr. Denis
Lowe’s alone; or even the
Cabinet’s. It’s our prob-
lem.

Kurt Vonnegut, in “A
Man Without a Country”,
wrote: “Human beings
have trashed the joint. I
don’t think people give a
damn whether the planet
goes on or not. Everyone
is living as members 
of Alcoholics Anonymous
do: day by day. I know 
of very few people 
who are dreaming of a
world for their grandchil-
dren.”

One morning last year
I saw two visitors at
Browne’s Beach picking
up our litter. They filled
two jumbo garbage bags
with all manner of

garbage before they could
do what we invited them
here for – enjoy the sea
and the sun. I was em-
barrassed.

Is this what proud
Barbados has come to as
we approach 50 years 
of what we call independ-
ence, buttressed by the
motto: “Pride and
Industry”?

When the Duffs and
the Browitts and the
thousands of other visi-
tors return in the months
ahead, will they find the
same, and more, plastic
cups, bottles, styrofoam
containers, old umbrellas
and mattresses, even con-
doms, on our highways,
roads, avenues, alleys,
open lots, gutters and
beaches?

CARL 
MOORE

This country needs to clean up its act

TRUTH be told, the 
lyrics of our National
Anthem have done 
little to inspire us as
Barbadians.

There is significant
lack of pride, industry
and patriotism in the
psyche of our people.

When Barbados
Shipping and Trading
was sold to Trinidadian
interests, there was 
little or no public outcry,
no objections, no town-
hall meetings.

A somewhat similar at-
titude prevailed at the
selling of the Barbados
National Bank, the
Insurance Corporation of
Barbados and the

Arawak Cement Plant.
Where was the national
outcry?

Be patriotic
A Barbadian business-
man recently announced
the setting up of a 
cement plant, albeit 
prematurely, with 
the possibility of more
townhall meetings with
agenda filled with objec-
tions.

Even if the National
Anthem has not inspired
us to maintain our 
pride and industry, let 
us salvage some patriot-
ism.

MICHAEL RAY

Where is our
sense of pride?
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THIS is black history
month.It therefore amazes
me that a black Jamaican
should spill a trail of an-
guish over the possibility
of reverse reparations, that
is, our paying Europe for
having enslaved our ances-
tors. There are several is-
sues here. First he is up
against two of our most
brilliant historians, Sir
Hilary Beckles and
Professor Pedro Welch. It
would surprise me if he
even understood their ar-
guments for reparations.
No, it is not simply the
money.

But let us look at some
of the points he raised in an
editorial two weeks ago.

First off, it is not true
that the Europeans were
here before Africans.This is
certainly not true of
Barbados or Haiti or Belize
or Mexico or Honduras or
Guatemala. And it is not
true of North America ei-
ther, where the “native”
Africans were dispossessed
and enslaved. In the
Caribbean area, the Xi, or
Olmec as they became
called, were in Mexico
probably as far back as
3013 BCE! They came from
West Africa and spoke a
language that was clearly
of the Mande family. They
brought writing to the so-
called New World and
passed on their hiero-
glyphic script to the Maya.
The Spaniards later burnt
almost all of the books of
their cultural descendants,
the Maya. West Africans
who had made the journey

before during the reign of
the Emperor Mansa Musa
informed Christopher
Columbus (one Cristobal
Colon),who is probably one
of Mr Dingwall’s heroes, of
these islands in the stream.
This was during a voyage
Columbus made under the
captaincy of a Portuguese
noble Diogo de Azambuja.I
refer him to the book by
R.A.Leslie on the subject.

Mr Dingwall’s ancestors
would be appalled to hear
him argue that slavery had
been good for us. I have
only heard one equally ig-
norant political figure re-
peat this notion. Is he
aware that these victims of
the slave trade were occa-
sionally forced in Jamaica
to eat each others’ faeces
as “punishment” or that
they were branded on their
naked skin both here and
in Jamaica? He cites
Somalia, Rwanda and
Nigeria as proof of his con-
tention that we are so
much better off than
Africans. He does not in
any way consider how the
rape of Africa by Europe
from the late 19th century
on has affected that conti-
nent. He should read our
own Walter Rodney.Even if

we merely stated that Al
Shabaab, an offshoot of Al-
Qaeda in Somalia or Boko
Haram in Nigeria are ji-
hadists who have resulted
from events outside of
Africa, there could be a bet-
ter understanding of what
has been happening in
North-eastern Nigeria or
in Somalia.However,many
of the problems of Nigeria,
both now and in the past,
have resulted from British
arbitrary division of that
country into an exagger-
ated North and more mod-
ern South. Somalia was a
peaceful,well-ordered soci-
ety before the Italian in-
vaders and occupiers re-
placed the traditional eld-
ers with warlords!

As for Rwanda, Mr
Dingwall is only familiar
with the genocide, which
took place there. He would
never blame the Belgians
for what happened both
there and in neighbouring
Burundi.The same popula-
tions exist to this day in
Uganda and Tanzania
without any of the strife
caused by the artificial di-
vision created by Brussels.
He has evidently not heard
of the healing that has
taken place in Rwanda or

how that country has be-
come one of the most rap-
idly developing in a
Continent where develop-
ment has proceeded in
leaps and bounds.Rwanda
itself has much more
broadband throughout the
country than anywhere in
the Caribbean! I point out
to my students,addicted to
texting that Ghanaian
market women use their
smart phones to determine
local and international
prices of the goods they buy
and sell as well as to bank
etc. While ours are hooked
on the worst practices they
copy from the USA, the
Ghanaian and the Kenyan
are forging ahead.

With respect to reverse
reparations,once again Mr
Dingwall should look at the
history of our region.
Reverse reparations were
imposed on Haiti! Haiti
had abolished slavery
when its army of the en-
slaved had beaten
Napoleon’s army, all-pow-
erful in Europe at the be-
ginning of the nineteenth
century. At the time the
Europeans were slave own-
ers all around, in North
and South America and
throughout the Caribbean.
The French imposed on
that country “reparations”
to the sum of what would
amount to some 40 billion
US dollars in today’s
money. The monies had to
be borrowed from French
banks,which like Barclay’s
had become rich from slav-
ery and the slave trade.
Those monies were only
fully repaid during the last
century! Do you wonder
why Haiti is still poor? It is
the poorest country in the
Americas. Ninety per cent

of all Haitians would prob-
ably jump at the chance to
live in Rwanda, if they
knew where it was and
what the possibilities are.

Sir, this is Black History
month.Let us celebrate the
creativity of those who
were brought here, sav-
aged, but managed to sur-
vive to pass on information
about how to deal with
small pox,or how the blood
functions, leading to blood
transfusions or who cre-
ated the elevator or the
traffic light. The entire
world has benefitted from
their creative work. And
yes, Mr Dingwall, like
George Washington Carver
and a myriad others, these
inventors were all Black. If
we must celebrate
Europeans, let us celebrate
the progressives of a by-
gone era. Please read
Gerald Massey or Heinrich
Barth.They were visionar-
ies.Let us look forward,not
backward. Our plantation
mentality is a hindrance,
not a great leap forward.
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REGISTRATION is now
open for the inaugural
Parkinson’s Awareness 5K
Walk and Run on Sunday,
March 8, at the
Speightstown Playing
Field, St. Peter, beginning
at 4:00 p.m.

The free event aims to
heighten public aware-
ness of Parkinson’s and to
provide support to persons

suffering from the dis-
eases. The organiser is a
Barbadian with the ill-
ness, Cherry Vogh-Ward,
who lives in Switzerland.

Interested persons may
register by accessing the
Facebook page Barbados
Parkinson’s Awareness
Walk/5k Run,or before the
start of the event on
March 8.

Reverse reparations

The French imposed on Haiti “reparations” to the sum of what would amount
to some 40 billion US dollars in today’s money. 

Parkinson’s
Awareness 5K
Walk on March 8

    



ONLINE banking, ATM
banking and even use
of the telephone are all
alternative channels
available to those who
wish to carry out bank-
ing transactions, with-
out having to stand in
line.

President of the
Barbados Bankers’
Association Glyne
Harrison, who is also First
Citizens Bank (Barbados)
Limited’s chief executive
officer, has suggested that
more customers need to
utilise alternative chan-
nels available for banking,
to reduce the frustration
of having to stand in long
queues.

“There are some cus-
tomers who come and use
the bank as a socialising
line, so they don’t want to
get out quickly.They have
no problem standing in
line looking around, talk-
ing to (other people), but
that aggravates other cus-
tomers. It is also not some-
thing that we as bankers
would want, because, in
terms of productivity, we
want to get customers in
and get them out,”
Harrison pointed out.

“That said. There are
also customers who are

are seeking for the most
efficient channels they
can use. So we try to offer
different channels,
whether it is electronic,
through the ATM,
whether it is online bank-
ing, whether it is using
just telephone banking. So
there are alternatives that
can be used,” he sug-
gested.

“I think as a society we
have not yet fully caught
on to using channels be-
sides the (banks’)
branches and there is very
little that can be done in
the physical branch that
cannot be done through
alternative channels. I
think as an industry, we
certainly do have to try to
a better job of converting
persons who are stuck on
going into the branch to
using these alternative
channels, which means
that we have to let them
know that it is safe, that it
is secure and that once
they use it, that there will
not be anything that hap-
pens that they need to
fear. I think it is just a
matter of getting over
those fears and concerns
as we try to migrate per-
sons from the physical
branch to the more soft

services offered by online
banking, ATMs and point
of sales,” Harrison said.
(RSM)
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Glyne Harrison, President of the Barbados
Bankers’ Association and Chief Executive Officer
of First Citizens Bank (Barbados) Limited.

Customers encouraged
to use alternative
channels for banking

Banks try to offer different
channels such as online
banking.



CRUDE oil futures fell
yesterday as concerns
about weak demand as a
result of uncertainty in
Europe outweighed wor-
ries about threats to
Middle East production
and the effect of U.S. out-
put cuts.

Pro-Russian rebels and
government forces fought
street-to-street in east
Ukraine, dampening
hopes that a European-
brokered peace deal will
end the conflict.

“Growing concerns
about whether a ceasefire
will hold and Greece’s

problems have got people
worried about demand for
oil in a shaky European
economy,” said Phil Flynn,
analyst at Price Futures
Group in Chicago.

Front-month April
Brent crude LCOc1 was
down 47 cents at $60.93 a
barrel at 11:34 a.m. EST
(16:34 GMT), off the intra-
day peak of $62.34. Brent
reached a 2015 high of
$62.57 on Monday.

U.S. March crude CLc1
was down $1.30 at $51.48
a barrel, having fallen as
low as $50.81. March
crude oil options expira-

tion was slated for yester-
day ahead of Friday’s
March contract expira-
tion.

“I think it all started in
silver with squeezing out
of long positions, then
spilled over to gold and
then to oil,” said Carsten
Fritsch, commodities ana-
lyst at Commerzbank.
Copper and other base
metals fell on concerns
about demand in China
and the breakdown of
debt talks between Greece
and its European part-
ners on Monday night.

Gold and silver fell to

six-week lows.
Meanwhile, oil output

growth has started to slow
in some regions, and may
be stunted in others.
Libya’s oil exports have
collapsed to just a trickle
as violence in the country
has shut all major ports
and the internal conflicts
highlight the threat from
groups linked to Islamic
State.

Yesterday, International
Energy Agency Chief
Economist, Fatih Birol,
warned the rise of Islamic
State presented a major
challenge for the invest-

ment necessary to prevent
an oil shortage in the next
decade.

Iraq’s semi-autonomous
Kurdistan Regional
Government threatened

to withhold oil exports if
Baghdad failed to send its
share of the budget.

Oil prices collapsed in
the second half of 2014 on
oversupply.
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BANK RATES
Commercial  bank  rates  to  the  public at  the close of
business yesterday by the Central Bank of Barbados.

Valid for February 18th, 2015

Telegraphic Transfers
Currency Buying Selling
Euro 2.26952    2.31206              
Pound Sterling £ 3.05566    3.11294              
Canadian $ 1.60326 1.63679
United States $ 1.99375 2.02768
Guyana $ 0.00976 0.00982
East Caribbean $ 0.73843 0.74306
Belizean $ 0.99688 1.00313
Demand/Sight:
Currency Buying Selling
Euro 2.26525      2.31206              
Pound Sterling £ 3.04992 3.11294              
Canadian $ 1.60023 1.63679              
United States $ 1.99000 2.02768
Guyana $ 0.00976 0.00982
East Caribbean $ 0.73843 0.74306
Belizean $ 0.99688 1.00313
Notes:
Currency Buying Selling
Euro  2.23250 2.32650
Pound Sterling £ 3.00582 3.13238              
Canadian $ 1.59117 1.63823              
United States $ 1.98000 2.02857
East Caribbean $ 0.73704 0.74445
Belizean $ 1.00000 1.00000

INDICATIVE RATES FOR SOME REGIONAL
CURRENCIES AS ADVISED BY THE 

RESPECTIVE CENTRAL BANKS
N.B.: These rates are not meant to be used for trading.

BDS$
Guyana $ 0.00979
Jamaica $ 0.01734
Trinidad & Tobago $ 0.31599

THE Caribbean
Development Bank will
today be having its say
on the economic per-
formance of its
Borrowing Member
Countries (BMCs) in
2014.

CDB President, Dr.
Warren Smith, and other
key personnel from the
Barbados-based Bank will
host a news conference at
which the review will be
undertaken.

The review is expected
to show some improve-
ments in the performance
of the countries last year
in the wake of an im-
proved showing by the
tourism dominated
economies. Since last year
the projections were for an
improved 2014 outlook for
the commodity based
economies.

A year ago the Bank had
reported that the
economies of Guyana,

Haiti and Suriname ex-
panded between four per
cent six per cent in 2013.
Moderate growth (of be-
tween one per cent and
three per cent) had oc-
curred in Antigua and
Barbuda, The Bahamas,
Cayman Islands,
Grenada, St. Kitts and
Nevis, St.Vincent and the
Grenadines and Turks
and Caicos Islands.

Barbados was among
the others reporting small
declines.

Just recently the
Caribbean Tourism
Organisation (CTO) said
that visitor arrivals to the
Caribbean were higher
last year when compared
to the numbers in 2013.
This was a plus for those
economies dominated by
tourism. The CDB person-
nel are also expected to re-
port on the performance of
the Bank’s operations in
2014.

Oil falls as Ukraine, Greece heighten concerns over demand

CDB to deliver
BMCs review 
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CHICAGO – With car
sales booming and the
spring sales season about
to get underway,Japanese
and Korean carmakers
are feeling the pressure
from their resurgent
American competitors.

But the Japanese car-
makers, counting on the
American market for
profits, insist they wel-
come the competition and
that opportunities
abound.

But the Americans are
also benefiting from the
recalls and quality prob-
lems of Japanese manu-
facturers, which are con-
fronting the relatively
weak line-up of trucks
and sport utility vehicles.

Industry sales figures
have shown that truck
and utility vehicles ac-
count for more than half,
54 per cent in January
alone, of all vehicles sold
in the US.

Toyota is replacing its
new mid-sized truck for
the first time in 10 years.

“It’s a new truck and it’s
a much better truck,” said
Jack Hollis,Toyota Motor
Sales group vice president
for marketing.

But that hasn’t stopped
Japanese carmakers from
changing their tactics to
counter the challenge
from American brands
such as Ford, Chevrolet

and Jeep.
Toyota, which has long

depended on sales of its
popular Camry and
Corolla models, which are
often described as plain
appliance cars, also
showed off limited special
editions that it hopes will
spark renewed interest in
the vehicles, which are
sales leaders in the re-
spective segments.

‘Something extra’
“We want to offer some-

thing extra.Vanilla is still
the most popular flavour
in the world but it doesn’t
hurt to sprinkle in some
chocolate chips or cookie
dough,” Hollis told re-
porters during the pre-
views of the Chicago Auto
Show, which opened
Saturday and runs
through February 22.

“I like all the competi-
tion (from the Americans)
because it brings out the
best in everybody.”

A new Toyota Prius is
in the works but low fuel
prices have undercut de-
mand for hybrid vehicle.

Honda, which is facing
its own quality issues
after recalling thousands
of vehicles with faulty
airbags made by key sup-
plier Takata, also used its
press conference in
Chicago to outline a strat-
egy that will depend more

heavily on trucks and util-
ity vehicles.

Over the next year,
Honda will introduce a
brand new version of the
Pilot, one of its most pop-
ular utility vehicles, as
well as a new small utility
vehicle, dubbed the HR-V,
and a new version of the
Ridgeline.

Honda senior vice pres-
ident Jeff Conrad said the
company was pressing
ahead with an overhaul
of its product line that in-
cluded a greater focus on
utility vehicles and truck
to satisfy the demands of
its American customers.

“Our vehicles are also
going to have Honda’s tra-
ditional quality and relia-
bility,” which has been
critical to Honda’s success
in the US over the years,
Conrad said.

“They’ll also have the
latest (electronic) technol-
ogy.”

The emphasis on trucks
and utility vehicles by
Honda, which has an-
chored its position in the
US market with its suc-
cessful sales of passenger
cars such as the Accord
and Civic, wasn’t exactly
an accident.

Sales of utility vehicles
and trucks in the US have
steadily grown over the
past three years and sales
of compact and mid-sized

utility vehicles now run
neck and neck with those
of mid-sized passenger
cars, traditionally the
largest segment in the US
market, according to IHS
Automotive.

In addition, pick-up
trucks now fetch more
than $45,000, prices once
commanded only by lux-
ury sedans.

Sales of the original
Ridgeline, which came
highly touted from
Honda, were disappoint-
ing. But the new version
will be more like a tradi-
tional pickup, Conrad
noted.

The new vehicles will be
loaded with the latest
technology and built with
an eye toward maintain-
ing Honda’s reputation
for quality, reliability and
efficiency.

Jose Munoz, chairman
of Nissan North America,
said that after double-
digit sales increase last
year, the Japanese au-
tomaker is still planning
to increase its US market
share.

“I’m very confident
we’re going to have steady
growth in the years to
come,” Munoz told the
Economic Club of
Chicago, noting the com-
pany was namely focus-
ing on improving its deal-
erships.

MINISTER of Finance
and Economic Affairs,
Christopher Sinckler,
will represent
Barbados at the
Fourth Meeting of the
Governors of the
Caribbean Country
Department of the
Inter-American
Development Bank
(IDB) in The Bahamas.

Also attending the two-
day meeting, which will
be held on February 19
and 20, are Director of
Finance and Economic
Affairs, Martin Cox, and
Permanent Secretary in
the Economic Affairs
Division, Dr. Louis
Woodroffe.

In addition, there will
be representatives from
the host country,
Guyana, Jamaica,
Trinidad and Tobago and
Suriname. The officials
will meet with the
President of the IDB,
Luis Alberto Moreno, to
discuss a number of mat-

ters. These include pro-
posals for the organisa-
tional structure and cap-
italisation of the IDB’s
private sector agency,
and long-term financial
policies of the Bank, in-
cluding the long-term fi-
nancial policy framework
and the capital adequacy
policy.

These bilateral discus-
sions in The Bahamas
are in preparation for the
annual meeting of the
IDB Board of Governors,
which will be held in
Korea from March 26 to
29 this year. Ministers of
Finance, Presidents of
Central Banks or other
high-level authorities of
member countries, and
representatives of multi-
lateral financial institu-
tions, development agen-
cies, commercial and in-
vestment banks, busi-
ness, private sector and
civil society organisa-
tions, will be in atten-
dance at that meeting.

NEW YORK – U.S. stocks
were slightly higher in
early afternoon trading
yesterday as investors con-
tinued to watch Greece’s
debt talks and hoped a
deal would eventually be
reached to keep the coun-
try from falling out of the
eurozone.

Keeping Score: The
Dow Jones industrial aver-
age were up 24 points, or
0.1 per cent, to 18,043 as of
1:25 p.m. Eastern. The
Standard & Poor’s 500
index was up four points,

or 0.2 per cent, 2,101.
That’s about four points
above its record high close
on Friday. The Nasdaq
composite was up seven
points, or 0.1 per cent, to
4,901.

Greek Jitters: Greece’s
European creditors told
the country to ask for an
extension to its existing
bailout programme before
further talks on financing
can take place. After five
years of punishing auster-
ity, Greece wants to scrap
its existing programme in

favour of a new one with
easier terms. If no agree-
ment is reached by the end
of the month, investors ex-
pect that Greece may have
little option but to default
and stop using the euro
currency. Most analysts
expect a deal will be
reached in time.

The Quote: “It remains
our central view that an
eleventh-hour compromise
between Greece and its
creditors is still likely,”said
Jane Foley, analyst at
Rabobank International.

Europe: Market in-
dexes ended mixed across
the continent. Germany’s
DAX edged down 0.3 per
cent. Britain’s FTSE 100
rose 0.6 per cent and
France’s CAC-40 closed
mostly flat. Greek stocks
fell 2.5 per cent.

Energy: U.S. bench-
mark crude was down 41
cents to $52.37 per barrel
on the New York
Mercantile Exchange.The
contract gained $1.57 to
close at $52.78 Friday.U.S.
markets were closed

Monday for Presidents
Day.

Burning Rubber:
Goodyear Tire & Rubber’s
stock surged after the com-
pany reported a jump in
its quarterly profit, thanks
to a $2 billion tax credit
that offset the effect of a
stronger dollar on sales.
Goodyear rose 68 cents, or
3 per cent, to $26.59.

Room upgrade:
Starwood Hotels was up
$2.55, or 3 per cent, to
$81.10 after the company
announced the sudden res-

ignation of its CEO Frits
van Paasschen. The com-
pany’s board of directors
said it would pivot the
company toward time-
shares and other high-
growth areas of the hospi-
tality industry.

Bonds and curren-
cies: Prices for U.S. gov-
ernment bonds fell, push-
ing the yield on the 10-
year Treasury note up to
2.13 per cent. The dollar
rose to 119.38 yen from
118.27 yen. The euro rose
to $1.1399 from $1.1335.

Minister of
Finance to
attend IDB
meeting in
The Bahamas

US stocks edge higher, bringing market back to record

Japan, Korea car makers act 
to counter shifts in US market

Fair to partly cloudy and breezy
with a few brief scattered showers.

LONDON: 05°C CLOUDY
BOSTON: -05°C OVERCAST/ SNOW/ MIST
MONTREAL: -13°C OVERCAST
TORONTO: -09°C FAIR
NEW YORK: -03°C FAIR
MIAMI: 28°C FAIR

High: 3:28 a.m.
& 3:21 p.m.

Low:  9:11 a.m.
& 9:48 p.m.

Yesterday: 0 mm
For the Month : 6.6 mm
For the Year: 73.9 mm

Max: 29.7 °C
Min:  22.6 °C

6:20 a.m. 6:05 p.m.

      



PORT-AU-PRINCE,
Haiti – At least 20 peo-
ple were killed early
yesterday in the
Haitian capital after a
man on top of a musi-
cal group’s Carnival
float was electrocuted,
setting off a panic in
which dozens of peo-
ple were trampled,
witnesses and officials
said.

The accident occurred
as thousands of people
filled the streets of down-

town Port-au-Prince for
the raucous annual cele-
bration. Video from the
scene shows sparks cours-
ing from the wire after a
singer from the Haitian
hip-hop group Barikad
Crew was touched by an
overhead power line as the
float passed beneath it.
The wire appeared to have
electrocuted several oth-
ers as well.

There were conflicting
reports on the number of
casualties.Nadia Lochard,
a coordinator for the
Department of Civil
Protection, said at least 20
people were killed and 46
were injured. Radio sta-
tion Zenith-FM quoted a
doctor as saying that the
singer,known by the stage
name Fantom, was ex-
pected to survive.

Dr. Joel Desire, a doctor
at General Hospital, said
most of those killed ap-
peared to have been tram-
pled to death as the crowd
surged away from the
Carnival float.

The Barikad Crew float
was one of 16 in the down-
town Carnival parade.
Witnesses said panic en-
sued when people jumped
off the float to avoid being
electrocuted.

“I saw the wire falling
and sparks and I started
running for my life,” said
Natacha Saint Fleur, a 22-
year-old who was near the
float at the time.

A dazed Carlhenry
Belan,who injured his foot
in the stampede, said the
crowd seemed to surge all
at once. “I saw the spark
and I saw people running
so I did too,” the 25-year-
old said as he was being
treated at the General
Hospital, where many vic-
tims were taken.

Video from the scene
shows Haitian ambulance
crews racing through the
crowds in the pre-dawn
darkness with victims on
stretchers. Hundreds of

people crowded around
the hospital, carrying vic-
tims or looking for infor-
mation about family and
friends amid a chaotic
scene. Some men and
women wailed as people
were declared dead and
the hospital’s morgue soon
overflowed.

Haitian officials were
expected to announce
later whether they would
cancel yesterday’s third
and final day of Carnival
events. Communications
Minister Rothchild
Francis said the govern-
ment was working to as-

sist victims. First lady
Sophia Martelly visited
some of the injured but
left the hospital without
speaking to reporters.

It is a common practice
in Haiti and elsewhere to
have someone positioned
atop a parade float to
move low-hanging power
lines.

In Brazil, officials said
three people were killed
early Tuesday when they
were electrocuted while
standing atop a Carnival
float that hit a power line
on the outskirts of Rio de
Janeiro.
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PORT OF SPAIN,
Trinidad  – Police are
searching for a gunman
who shot and killed a 29-
year-old man for allegedly
‘wining’ on his ex-girl-
friend during the
Carnival celebrations
that end here later on
Tuesday.

Police said that Aston
Antoine was shot at a

house in Morvant, east of
here, after the gunman
followed him to the home
of the ex-girlfriend after
the Jouvert celebrations
on Monday.

The sister of the
unidentified woman was
also injured during the
confrontation.

Police said Antoine and
the women had attended

the Jouvert celebrations
in the capital during
which Antoine was win-
ing on both women. The
situation soon escalated
after the suspect, who
was nearby, approached
the trio and an alterca-
tion took place.

Police said that they ex-
pect to make an arrest
soon.

Trinidad: Gunman kills man
who danced on his ex-girlfriend

Float accident at Haiti Carnival
parade kills at least 20 people

KINGSTON, Jamaica
–Former government min-
ister Daryl Vaz was freed of
corruption charges on
Monday after the prosecu-
tion offered no further evi-
dence against him.

Prosecutors had alleged
that in 2012,Vaz,the oppo-
sition Jamaica Labour
Party (JLP) legislator, had
met with a police officer in
a parking lot and promised
him gold bars for not pur-
suing charges against busi-
nessman Bruce Bicknell,
who was arrested and

charged by the officer for
allegedly offering him a
bribe when he was stopped
for speeding.

Bicknell,who was jointly
charged with Vaz and for-
mer Senior Superinten-
dent of Police James
Forbes, with breaches of
the Corruption Prevention
Act, was freed of all
charges.Forbes was con-
victed and fined.But Vaz
pleaded not guilty and the
witness, Sergeant Jubert
Llewellyn, said he couldn’t
recall everything.

MP freed of
corruption charges

A woman who was injured during carnival celebra-
tions is treated at the emergency room of the
General Hospital in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, early
yesterday.



BASSETERRE, St Kitts
– The Supervisor of
Elections, Wingrove
George, broke his si-
lence yesterday and
named Team Unity, an
amalgam of three op-
position parties as the
winner of Monday’s
general election in St
Kitts-Nevis.

But while George said
that Team Unity had won
seven of the 11 seats con-
tested in the general elec-
tion, he gave no figures,
saying that they would be
provided later last night.

The other four seats
were won by the St Kitts-
Nevis Labour Party
(SKNLP) and the Nevis
Reformation Party (NRP)
that had formed an ac-
commodation to contest
the polls in which outgo-

ing Prime Minister Dr
Denzil Douglas was seek-
ing to become the first re-
gional politician to win
five consecutive general
elections.

In his brief radio broad-
cast, George defended the
decision not to make pub-
lic earlier yesterday, the
result of the polls, apolo-
gising to the nation “for
the length of time this
might have taken, but we
have to remember that
sometimes to be sure we
have to take our time.

“The writ issued by the
Governor General to the
Returning Officers they
have up until the 18th
(February) to give me the
final decision.

“So even though it
might be long, it is not un-
lawful, it is not illegal and

they would not go wrong
in taking their time to do
what they have to do.

“Like I said this morn-
ing there were certain
processes to go through,
we had challenges, we had
reviews, and it would have
been very unprofessional
of me , as Supervisor of
Elections to go and make
announcements while the
whole process will be re-
visited because if any-
thing was to take a differ-
ent turn I would have had
to be updating and re-
tracting statements”.

George said he believed
making the statement
now “was the opportune
time and the relevant
time to say what is the
final decision and for
those who might be sug-
gesting that I am using
delaying tactics there is
nothing to delay about the
fact”.

“It is just to make sure
the information reported
is really the fact and to do
it hastily would and could
ensure you aren’t report-
ing the facts,” he said.

Several regional govern-

ments had called on
George to release the facts
of the elections and in his
statement he said that
Team Unity, led by the 51-
year-old economist Dr.
Timothy Harris had won
seven of the 11 seats in
the 15-member National
Assembly.

Team Unity comprises
the main opposition
People’s Action Movement
(AM), the recently formed
People’s Labour Party
(PLP) and the Concerned
Citizens Movement
(CCM).
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HAMILTON, Bermuda  –
Three flights were di-
verted to Bermuda on
Monday night after one
suffered windscreen dam-
age and the other two re-
ported medical emergen-
cies, authorities said.

All three flights were en
route from the Caribbean
to North America.

Just before 7 00 p.m.
local time, air traffic con-
trollers at the L.F. Wade
International Airport
were alerted to a plane
100 miles southwest of the
island with a cracked
windscreen.

The aircraft had been
en route from St Maarten
with 10 people on board.
The New York-bound air-
craft landed safely.

A replacement aircraft
was flown in, with passen-

gers resuming their flight
later on Monday night.

In the second incident
an Air Canada flight 1687,
from Hewanorra
International Airport in
St Lucia to Montreal,
landed here safely after a
passenger was taken ill on
board.

The sick passenger was
transported to King
Edward VII Memorial
Hospital for treatment
and a few hours later
Bermuda was contacted
by air traffic controllers in
New York after a JetBlue
Airbus 320 was diverting
to the island because of a
passenger suffering from
suspected food poisoning.

The aircraft was travel-
ling from San Juan,
Puerto Rico to Boston
with 156 passengers.

Three Caribbean
flights diverted to
Bermuda airport

Election supervisor breaks silence, Team Unity wins

BASSETERRE, St. Kitts
– Outgoing Prime
Minister Dr. Denzil
Douglas Tuesday said he
would forever cherish
the opportunity given to
lead St. Kitts-Nevis and
wished the new govern-
ment well following
Monday’s general elec-
tion.

Dr. Douglas, 62, failed

in his attempt to lead
the St. Kitts-Nevis
Labour Party (SKNLP)
to an unprecedented five
consecutive term in
power, losing to 
Team Unity, an amal-
gam of three opposition
parties headed by his
onetime senior cabinet
colleague, Dr. Timothy
Harris.

Dr. Denzil Douglas
wishes new 
Government well

Supervisor of
Elections, Wingrove
George
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FRENCH prosecutors
called for the acquittal
“pure and simple” of Do-
minique Strauss-Kahn
yesterday,at the end of his
trial on pimping charges.

The former Internatio-
nal Monetary Fund (IMF)
chief had faced a maxi-
mum prison term of 10
years and a $US1.5 mil-
lion fine for “aggravated
pimping”.

But Frédéric Fèvre, the
prosecutor at the court in
Lille, northern France,
said there was no proof
that 65-year old DSK, as
he is known, had procured
prostitutes for sex parties
in Lille, Paris, Brussels
and Washington.

“Must a powerful man

necessarily be guilty?” he
asked the court towards
the end of the three-week
trial in which the lurid de-
tails of the onetime presi-
dential hopeful’s sex life
were laid bare.

“Awareness or not of the
status of a prostitute does
not constitute pimping.
Did DSK organise these
meetings? The answer is
no,” said Fèvre.

“Were his text messages
proof of pimping? I think
not. Did DSK profit from
this prostitution? No. Did
DSK procure prostitutes
for others? No.

“In reality, there is noth-
ing in the judicial inquiry
or the court proceedings
for sufficient charges to be

upheld against Mr.
Strauss-Kahn. I thus call
for his acquittal plain and
simple,” he said.

The prosecutor’s call for
charges to be dropped
against Strauss-Kahn was
expected, as he had done
so before the case came to
court, only to be overruled
by investigating magis-
trates convinced he was
the “linchpin” of a prosti-
tution ring.

On Monday, lawyers for
several ex-prostitutes, all
civil plaintiffs announced
they were dropping their
complaint against the dis-
graced onetime presiden-
tial hopeful, acknowledg-
ing there was insufficient
legal proof.

French prosecutors call for
acquittal of former IMF chief

WASHINGTON – A
judge in Texas has
temporarily blocked
President Barack Oba-
ma’s orders to shield
millions of people who
are in the United
States illegally, back-
ing 26 states that ar-
gued Obama had over-
stepped his legal au-
thority.

The White House said
yesterday that the De-
partment of Justice would
appeal the action by US
District Judge Andrew
Hanen in Brownsville, a
city along the Texas bor-
der with Mexico.

Hanen has previously
issued opinions critical of
the Obama administra-
tion’s enforcement of im-
migration laws.An appeal
of the judge’s temporary
injunction would go to the
majority conservative 5th
US Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in New Orleans.

Exceeded authority?
It was not immediately

clear what impact Mon-
day’s injunction would
have on the fight in the
Republican-led US Con-
gress over legislation
passed by the House of
Representatives to allow
funding for the Depart-
ment of Homeland Securi-
ty, only if Obama’s immi-

gration actions were nulli-
fied.

Hanen blocked the fed-
eral government from car-
rying out executive orders
announced by Obama on
November 20. The judge
hemmed in Obama’s exer-
tion of executive power
that has drawn the ire of
Republican elected offi-
cials who say he exceeded
his constitutional author-
ity.

“Judge Hanen’s decision
rightly stops the presi-
dent’s overreach in its
tracks,” said Republican
Texas Governor Greg
Abbott,whose state spear-
headed the lawsuit.

Obama’s executive or-
ders would let up to 4.7
million of the estimated
11 million undocumented
immigrants in the United
States stay without threat
of deportation. It was
aimed mainly at helping
4.4 million people whose
children are US citizens
or legal permanent resi-
dents.

About 270 000 people
would be able to stay
under the expansion of a
2012 programme that of-
fered deportation relief to
people brought illegally to
the United States as chil-
dren, allowing them work.
The expansion was sched-
uled to begin today.

Texas Judge
temporarily
blocks Obama’s
immigration plan

SOME 2 000 people have
marched through the
Hungarian capital, Buda-
pest, ahead of talks be-
tween Prime Minister
Viktor Orban and Russian
President Vladimir Putin.

Yesterday’s visit is Pu-
tin’s first to an EU leader
since June 2014.

Hungary wants to nego-
tiate a new agreement for
Russian gas supplies.

Russia has been largely
shunned by EU member
states because of the con-
flict in eastern Ukraine,
although it denies accusa-
tions of fomenting the vi-
olence.

Protesters rallied in Bu-

dapest on Monday night
carrying banners saying
“Putin No! Europe Yes!”.

Much of the city centre
was closed to traffic yes-
terday, as security was
stepped up ahead of the
visit.

Putin’s trip comes less
than a fortnight after Ger-
man Chancellor Angela
Merkel visited Budapest
before embarking on a
week of intense diplo-
macy, which resulted in
the announcement of a
ceasefire in eastern
Ukraine.

The Russian president
is keen to demonstrate
that he has allies within

the EU and Nato, ob-
servers say.

During his visit, he is
due to visit the graves of
Soviet soldiers.

Hungary has backed
EU sanctions imposed on
Russia over the situation
in Ukraine, but has been
vocal about their negative
impact.

Last year, Orban said
the EU had “shot itself in
the foot” by restricting
trade with Moscow.

Hungary relies on
Russia for more than half
of its gas supplies and
wants to negotiate a flex-
ible long-term deal to suc-
ceed the current agree-

ment which expires later
this year.

Orban, who rose to pro-
minence with a strong an-
ti-communist and anti-
Russian stance as a stu-
dent leader, told Hunga-
rian radio on Friday that
there were psychological
tensions with Russia, but
he wanted to overcome
them.

He is considered to be
among Putin’s closest al-
lies in Europe.

Many of the demonstra-
tors who marched
through Budapest on the
eve of Putin’s visit said
they were wary of closer
ties with Russia.

Hungarians protest as Putin meets Orban

Protesters carried a large banner in Budapest reading “Putin no! Europe yes!”

Dominique Strauss-Kahn.



ISRAEL’S financial
watchdog says Prime
Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu improperly
used state funds for his
family, following com-
plaints by the opposi-
tion.

State Comptroller Jo-
seph Shapira found “exces-
sive” sums had been spent
by Netanyahu and his
wife, Sara, on food, furni-
ture and gardening at
their state residence and
private home.

Some of the evidence
has been passed to the at-
torney-general for investi-
gation.

Netanyahu promised to

implement the recommen-
dations to curb spending.

But he also criticised the
“ongoing media campaign”
surrounding the report,
which he said was aimed
at toppling him.

“There is absolutely no
indication of any assault
on the public’s integrity
and certainly no indication
of any criminal transgres-
sions,” he stressed.

The report was pub-
lished a month before an
early general election, in
which Netanyahu will be
seeking a fourth term in
office.

Supports decry report
Shapira’s long-awaited

report said the taxpayer’s
bill for maintaining the
prime minister’s official
residence in Jerusalem
and private home in Cae-
sarea more than doubled
between 2009 and 2011,
but was halved back to
around its original level in
the two years that fol-
lowed.

It identified some exam-
ples of what it called ex-
penditure that was “incon-
sistent with the basic prin-
ciples of proportionality,
sensibility, thrift and effi-

ciency”.
They included a 

US$23 000  total bill for
takeaway food deliveries
in 2011 to the prime min-
ister’s official residence,
where the staff included a
cook.

The report also found
clothing claims were two-
and-a-half times the allo-
cated budget and said
cleaning bills at the resi-
dences were “very big”and
“excessive”.

Employees at the prime
minister’s office were re-
portedly sometimes forced
to pay out of their own poc-
kets for Netanyahu’s per-
sonal expenditures, and
were not reimbursed.

The report also detailed
bills for calling out an elec-
trical contractor on Yom
Kippur, the most sacred
day in the Jewish calen-
dar, when all work in
Israel generally ceases.

Netanyahu’s supporters
portray the allegations
against him as the work of
a disgruntled former em-
ployee taken up by a
largely hostile media.

They argue that there is
nothing in the report
which should outrage
Israeli public opinion.

Netanyahu criticised
for ‘excessive’ spending
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MAIDUGURI, Nigeria –
At least three bomb explo-
sions killed eight people at
a military checkpoint in
the northeast Nigerian
town of Biu yesterday,wit-
nesses and a hospital
source said.

The military fired back
on the attackers and killed
17 insurgents, a security
source stated.

Witness Auwalu Ibra-
him, a local pro-govern-
ment vigilante, said there
were children around the
checkpoint when the
blasts went off. “Everyone
has been told to go home
due to apprehension about
the blasts,” he said.

Biu has been repeatedly
attacked by the Islamist
militant group Boko Ha-
ram, and the use of multi-
ple bombs planned to go
off in quick succession is a
trademark tactic of the ji-
hadists.

A nurse at Biu general
hospital said eight bodies

had been brought in from
the blast. Six people were
receiving treatment for
wounds, she said.The mil-
itary did not respond to a
request for comment.Boko
Haram rarely claims re-
sponsibility for attacks.

In a separate attack
bearing the hallmarks of
the militant group, a sui-
cide bomber blew himself
up in a restaurant in the
northeast Nigerian town
of Potiskum yesterday,kil-
ling two people and woun-
ding 12.

Tens of thousands of
people marched through
Niger’s capital Niamey on
yesterday to support their
military following a series
of Boko Haram attacks
along the Nigeria border.

Nigerian soldiers recap-
tured two towns on Mon-
day, as US and regional
troops began war games in
neighbouring Chad in a
growing international
campaign.

Multiple bombs kill
8 in northeast
Nigerian town

ISLAMABAD – A group of
Taliban suicide bombers
attacked a provincial po-
lice headquarters in east-
ern Afghanistan,killing at
least 22 officers and woun-
ding many others a day
after Taliban insurgents
ambushed and killed 13
policemen in the south.

Afghan authorities said
the attack on the police
headquarters in Logar
province happened around
launch time. They said
four suicide bombers
armed with automatic
weapons and wearing po-
lice uniforms assaulted the
installation.

Din Mohammad Dar-
wish, a spokesman for the
provincial governor, said
one of the attackers blew

himself up at the entrance
gate.Two others were shot
dead by security forces,
while the fourth made his
way into the facility and
detonated his explosives-
packed vest in the dining
room where police officers
had gathered for lunch.

Darwish said most of the
deaths occurred in the din-
ing area.

He said the assailants
were in police uniforms,
mixing with other officers
on their way to the cafete-
ria for lunch. He said an
investigation has been
launched into the incident
to determine circumstan-
ces that enabled the mili-
tants to enter the facility
and carry out the attack.

Taliban spokesman Za-

bihullah Mujahid said the
insurgent group was be-
hind yesterday’s blood-
shed.

The brazen assault
came a day after Taliban
fighters ambushed and
killed 13 policemen in
southern Kandahar pro-
vince. The state-run Af-
ghan media reported the
attack took place while po-
lice were searching a sus-
pected militant hideout in
the Maiwand district.

The Taliban has in-
creased attacks on Afghan
security forces following
the withdrawal of most
foreign combat troops from
the country in December.
The latest insurgent vio-
lence came as top Afghan
security officials from

across the country gath-
ered in Kabul yesterday to
examine and discuss key
counter-insurgency meas-
ures.

The three-day meeting
convened as the spring
fighting season in Afgha-
nistan nears. US com-
mander of the interna-
tional forces General John
Campbell, spoke at the in-
augural session to reas-
sure Afghanistan of con-
tinued support.

He urged Afghan provin-
cial security chiefs to en-
sure implementation of
policy decisions and pre-
pare now for the upcom-
ing fighting season that he
described as the “biggest
challenge” facing Afgha-
nistan’s security forces.

Taliban attack targets Afghan police, kills 22

Afghan policemen keep watch at the site of clashes with protesters in Kabul, on January 31, 2015.

Netanyahu’s supporters portray the allegations as the work of a disgruntled for-
mer employee.
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4:00 TELE-CLASSIFIEDS
4:55 SIGN ON CBC TV ID
4:57 THE NATIONAL

ANTHEM
4:59 PROGRAMME

SCHEDULE
5:00 TELE-CLASSIFIEDS
6:00 MORNIN’

BARBADOS
8:00 HOME SHOPPING
8:30 TELE-CLASSIFIEDS
9:29 PROGRAMME

SCHEDULE
9:30 HOME SHOPPING
10:00 CARIBBEAN

CUISINE
11:00 THE MIX
12:00 CBC NEWS
12:27 DOUBLE DRAW
12:30 THE MIX CONT’D 
1:00 BERNUDA OMEGA

XL PROJECT
1:30 HOME & FAMILY
2:00 THE BOLD & THE

BEAUTIFUL
2:30 TYLER PERRY’S

HOUSE OF PAYNE
2:59 PROGRAMME

SCHEDULE
3:00 ARTHUR

3:30 TOM & JERRY
TALES

4:00 PLAYING WITH
WORDS

4:30 LION’S CLUB OF
BARBADOS
SPELLING
COMPETITION

5:00 ZORRO
5:30 HOME SHOPPING
6:00 SECRETS
6:30 BAJAN GRIOTS
6:47 5 MINUTE MEALS
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6:55 PROGRAMME
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7:00 CBC EVENING

NEWS
8:00 THE ART OF STICK

FIGHTING
8:30 XTRA TIME ‘LIVE’
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9:03 LAW & ORDER C.I.
10:00 LATE NIGHT NEWS
10:05 CARIBBEAN

NEWSLINE
10:35 NCIS: LA
11:30 THE MIX (R)
1:00 TELE-CLASSIFIEDS

HOROSCOPES
BY HOLIDAY

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - Where’s your stash of mad
cash? You know, the money you can spend on whatever
you want, no guilt. You’ll find something worthy of
purchase today. If you don’t have this kind of a stash, it’s
a lucky time to start saving. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Truth-telling time: You
don’t mind inclement weather because it gives you an
excuse to stay in. When the weather is fine, you don’t have
the excuse, and you’ll have to create one. You just really
want to stay in.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) - There’s something you
want to know, and you might go so far as to snoop to figure
it out. Is this wrong? You’ll have to make the moral
determinations alone, because if you tell, the whole thing
changes. 
CANCER (June 22-July 22) - You’ll debate staying in
or going out. This probably pertains to the weekend, but
you have to make the decision now because your plans
won’t come together if you wait.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Being cool won’t necessarily
make you happy. Also, if you know better, smiling and
nodding won’t work. Dare to be uncool, and don’t go
along with things you know aren’t quite right.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Having your work cut out
for you is actually a good thing when you think about it
– better than having your work uncut and trying to figure
out what you’re supposed to do.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) - There was once a popular
vaudeville routine involving three comedians in which the
comedian who got the punchline also got a banana. You’re
top banana today, getting all the laughs. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) - It’s time to face the fact
that you have real needs that are not being met. A
breathtaking moment is the main feature of the day. You’ll
be talking about this one with your best friends. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Sometimes it feels
like you’re being forced to act like you’re having fun. Roll
with it, and then don’t be surprised when the act turns into
actual fun and lots of it. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Your habits will define
you, at least in the eyes of others. This is the reason you
try so hard today to change one of them, and if you keep
trying daily for the rest of February, you’ll succeed.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - You don’t mind taking
on other people’s perspective as a way of finding out
where they are coming from. Just be sure to give that
perspective back after you try it on, because your own
perspective will serve you much better. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - According to one song,
sleeping eyes never lie. Last night’s dreams had some
rather interesting truths hidden inside them, if you can
remember that far back. If not, the same truth will show
up in your day.
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CAIRO – Egypt’s deposed
Islamist president Moha-
med Mursi has been re-
ferred to a military court
for the first time, the state
news agency said yester-
day, part of a sustained
crackdown against Mus-
lim Brotherhood leaders.

Mursi was ousted by
then army chief Abdel
Fattah al-Sisi after mass
protests against his rule in
2013.

Mursi, who has been in-
carcerated in an Egyptian
jail, is facing trial in sev-
eral cases in civilian
courts.

Other defendants in the
case include senior Bro-
therhood leaders Moham-
med Badie, the move-
ment’s general guide, and
Khairat al-Shater, on
charges of murder and at-
tempted murder and as-
saulting soldiers and burn-
ing churches in Suez City.

The case, involving 199
defendants, is focused on
the deaths of 31 civilians
and the wounding of 34
soldiers,state news agency
MENA said.

Egypt expanded the ju-
risdiction of military
courts in October to try
civilians accused of acts
ranging from attacking
state facilities to blocking
roads. That followed some
of the worst assaults on se-
curity forces since Mursi’s

fall.
Brotherhood leaders ac-

cuse Sisi of staging a coup.
He says Mursi’s removal
was the will of the
Egyptian people.

Sisi, who went on to be-
come Egypt’s elected pres-
ident, says Egypt faces an

intense, prolonged chal-
lenge from militancy.

Human rights groups
accuse the government of
suppressing dissent and
rolling back on freedoms
won in the 2011 uprising
that toppled veteran auto-
crat Hosni Mubarak.

Deposed Egyptian president
Mursi to face military court

FRANCE’S government
has passed a key eco-
nomic bill by decree, in
a move that could trig-
ger a no-confidence
vote.

Known as Macron’s Law
after Economy Minister
Emmanuel Macron, the
bill includes an increase in
Sunday trading hours and
deregulation of some sec-
tors.

More than a dozen gov-
ernment “rebels” planned
to block the bill if it was
voted on, calling it too pro-
business.

The conservative UMP
opposition party now has

24 hours to call a confi-
dence vote,which it claims
it will do.

However correspon-
dents say it is unlikely that
the rebels will vote with
them and risk bringing
down their own govern-
ment.

French Prime Minister
Manuel Valls, who pushed
the reforms through, said
they were “important,
even essential, to relaunch
growth, create employ-
ment, to overcome certain
blockages in our economy”.

The bill will deregulate
the notary and legal pro-
fessions by reducing barri-

ers to entry, and it will
allow shops to increase the
number of Sundays they
open from five to 12.

Shops in designated tou-

rist zones,mainly in Paris,
will be allowed to open
every Sunday, despite op-
position from the capital’s
Socialist mayor Anne

Hidalgo. The legislation
will also reduce excessive
red tape by simplifying in-
dustrial tribunals.

The government hopes

the measures will win ap-
proval from the European
Commission by showing
France is committed to
economic reform.

France boosts Sunday shopping by
economic bill decree

BEIRUT – Syrian govern-
ment forces backed by
Lebanese Hezbollah fight-
ers captured several vil-
lages near Aleppo in hea-
vy fighting yesterday that
left more than 100 dead
on both sides, bringing
them closer to their goal of
besieging rebel-held
neighbourhoods in the
country’s largest city, ac-
tivists said.

The troops were able to
cut off the highway link-
ing Aleppo with the Tur-
kish border, according to
Aleppo-based activist
Amer Hassan and the Bri-
tain-based Syrian Obser-
vatory for Human Rights.

The Observatory said at
least 65 opposition fight-
ers and 50 soldiers and
pro-government gunmen
were killed in yesterday’s
clashes.The Aleppo Media
Centre activist group and
the Observatory both said
rebels had regrouped and
managed to retake at
least one village they lost
earlier in the day.

Aleppo, Syria’s former
commercial capital, has
been divided between gov-
ernment and opposition
forces since mid-2012.Go-
vernment forces have
been on the offensive, try-
ing to encircle the rebel-
held half of the city for
months without signifi-
cant progress – until early
yesterday, when the latest
offensive began.

If government forces
succeed in fully besieging
opposition-held areas, the

move will pose the great-
est threat to the rebels’ po-
sition in the area since
anti-Assad fighters
stormed parts of the city
in 2012.

There was no word from
Syrian state media about
the offensive. State TV re-
ported that rebels shelled
government-held neigh-
bourhoods in Aleppo,
killing five people and
wounding 15.

Gov’t forces advancing
Also yesterday, UN env-

oy Staffan de Mistura was
to brief the Security Coun-
cil behind closed doors on
his meeting last week
with Syrian President
Bashar Assad in Damas-
cus, in which they dis-
cussed the envoy’s pro-
posal to freeze hostilities
in Aleppo. This is de Mis-
tura’s first council brief-
ing since he outlined the
plan in October.

“Regime forces made a
major push over the past
hours,” said Hassan, the
activist, speaking via
Skype from the northern
town of Azaz.

Observatory director
Rami Abdurrahman said
government forces and
Hezbollah had been bring-
ing reinforcements into
Aleppo province for days
ahead of the offensive.

Abdurrahman said gov-
ernment forces are also
advancing toward two
nearby Shiite villages that
have been under siege for
nearly two years.

Syria troops capture
villages near Aleppo
in surprise attack

Under the new bill, French shops can extend their Sunday trading hours.

In this May 8, 2014 photo, Egypt’s ousted Islamist President Mohammed Morsi
sits in a defendant cage in the Police Academy courthouse in Cairo, Egypt.

...Government faces confidence vote
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PLANS for the world’s
biggest offshore wind-
farm have been given
the green light by the
energy secretary, with
planning permission
for an array of up to
400 turbines 80 miles
off the Yorkshire coast
on the Dogger Bank.

The project, more than
twice the size of the UK’s
current biggest offshore
windfarm, is expected to
cost £6bn to £8bn and
could fulfil 2.5 per cent of
the UK’s electricity
needs.

Covering about 430 sq
miles, the Dogger Bank
Creyke Beck project will
– if fully constructed –
generate enough electric-
ity to power nearly 2 mil-
lion homes, and could
support an estimated
900 jobs in Yorkshire and
Humberside, according
to the government.

Ed Davey, the Liberal
Democrat energy and cli-
mate change secretary,
said: “Making the most
of Britain’s home-grown
energy is creating jobs
and businesses in the
UK, getting the best deal
for consumers and reduc-
ing our reliance on for-
eign imports. Wind
power is vital to this
plan, with £14.5bn in-
vested since 2010 into an

industry which supports
35,400 jobs.”

Although the UK does
not manufacture large
wind turbines, the
Department of Energy
and Climate Change
says half of the costs as-
sociated with building
and operating a wind-
farm are spent buying
services and products
from UK businesses.

Dogger has long been
mooted as a possible lo-
cation for offshore wind-
farms, because the shal-
low seabed, only about
30 metres deep, should
make it easier to lay
foundations and con-
struct large turbines
there, but no company
has yet ventured into the
area.

If built, the Creyke
Beck turbines would be
the furthest offshore that
have ever been at-
tempted. They would be
the first stage of a project
that could eventually be
three times the size, if
further trenches are also
constructed.

Nick Medic, director of
offshore renewables at
RenewableUK, the wind
industry association,
said: “This is an awe-
some project and will
surely be considered as
one of the most signifi-

cant infrastructure proj-
ects ever undertaken by
the wind industry.
Dogger Bank demon-
strates the sheer poten-
tial of offshore technol-
ogy to turn our vast
ocean and wind re-
sources into green en-
ergy.

“It is a project that
pushes the offshore en-
gineering envelope,
demonstrating how far
this technology has
evolved in the 10 short
years since the first
major offshore windfarm
was installed in North
Hoyle just five miles
from shore.”

Construction of the
first turbines could still
be years away, however.
The Forewind consor-

tium which is behind the
2400MW capacity proj-
ect has yet to make a
final investment deci-
sion. The consortium
comprises Scottish and
Southern Energy,
Germany’s RWE, and
Norway’s Statoil and
Statkraft, the former the
country’s majority state-
owned oil business and
the latter its state-owned
electricity company.

Though the granting of
planning permission
may encourage a positive
decision, the falling oil
price and uncertainty
over what may happen to
wind energy subsidies
after the general election
make long-term invest-
ments in the sector more
fraught.

About £60m has been
spent by the companies
so far on surveys alone.

“Achieving consent for
what is currently the
world’s largest offshore
wind project in develop-
ment is a major achieve-
ment and will help con-
firm the UK’s position as
the world leader in the
industry,” said Tarald
Gjerde, general manager
for Forewind.

The consortium said
the Creyke Beck project
could create up to 4,750
new direct and indirect
full-time equivalent jobs
and generate more than
£1.5bn for the UK econ-
omy, especially in
Yorkshire and
Humberside owing to
their “historic strengths,

existing skills in large-
scale production activi-
ties and a marine sup-
port legacy”.

The UK’s last biggest
offshore wind site, the
London Array, ran into
difficulties soon after
gaining the govern-
ment’s green light in a
long drawn-out process
from 2005 to 2007. Costs
spiralled, investors with-
drew backing and the fu-
ture of the project for
long periods hung in the
balance. However, the
windfarm, with 175 tur-
bines, was inaugurated
in 2013.

The UK currently has
about 1,200 offshore
wind turbines, with a
total generating capacity
of about 4GW.

World’s biggest
offshore
windfarm
approved for
Yorkshire coast 

The Gwynt y Môr offshore windfarm off the coast of north Wales. The Dogger project will be an array of up to
400 turbines 80 miles off the Yorkshire coast.

A RECENT genetic re-
search has revealed that
penguins have lost their
three of the five essential
vertebral tastes more
than 20 million years ago
and they have never re-
covered them.

As indicated by the sci-
entists, although it’s true
that these flightless
aquatic birds are fond of
eating fish yet they
barely enjoy them tasting
as they have lost their
taste buds of bitter, sweet
and umami.

The researchers are of
the conviction that the
penguins’ sensory
changes could be linked

with the ancient climate
cooling occasions in
Antarctica.

Study pioneer Jianzhi
“George” Zhang, an ecol-
ogy and evolutionary bi-
ology professor at the
University of Michigan,
said that the major the-
ory is that the taste re-
ceptor genes present in
penguins were lost be-
cause of the cool temper-
atures in the Antarctic
that meddled with their
taste perception.

“Penguins eat fish, so
you would figure that
they require the umami
receptor genes, yet for
some reason they don’t

have them. These discov-
eries are astounding and
confusing, and we don’t
have a decent clarifica-
tion for them. At the
same time we have a cou-
ple of thoughts,” Zhang
said in an announce-
ment.

The research was in-
cited by earlier studies
carried out by the re-
searchers at a Chinese
genomics institute. The
institutes’ scientists had
carried sequencing of
genomes from sovereign
and Adelie penguins,
however couldn’t find
some of the genes con-
nected with taste. They

approached Zhang for fig-
uring out if the truant
genes were due to the
evolutionary process.

The information and
the tissue specimens
from chinstrap, rockhop-
per and king penguins
were closely examined by
Zhang and his group. All
the five species were
found having no func-
tional genes for the recep-
tors of tastes like umami,
sweet and bitter.

The researchers also
examined  a few non-pen-
guin birds, for example,
finches, egrets, parrots,
flycatchers, hawks,
macaws, mallards and

chickens, and found that
all of them contained the
genes for both bitter and
umami tastes, however
they lacked sweet taste
receptors.

The penguins got sepa-
rated from tubenose
seabirds almost 60 mil-
lion years back, while the
significant groups of pen-
guin separated from one
another about 23 million
years back.

Conversely, the taste
lost may have happened
amid 37 million years pe-
riod that saw times of
major climate cooling in
Antarctica, Zhang said.

The researchers said

that the penguins essen-
tially use their tongues to
catch and hold the fish or
their other prey. However
the researchers are still
vague about which came
first: the sensory changes
or the anatomical adap-
tations.

“Their behaviour of
gulping down entire prey,
and their tongue struc-
ture and function, recom-
mend that penguins re-
quire no taste perception,
despite the fact that it is
vague whether these
traits are a cause or a
consequence of their sig-
nificant taste loss,” Zhang
said.

Penguins lost ability to taste fish, study reveals
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BARBIE is having a
digital makeover, with
the release of an inter-
net-connected version of
the iconic doll.

Toy maker Mattel is
partnering with US
start-up ToyTalk to de-
velop Hello Barbie,
which will have two-
way conversations with
children.

The Barbie will use a
speech-recognition plat-
form developed by
ToyTalk.

A prototype of the doll
was at the New York
Toy Fair on February
14, where a glut of
smart toys were on dis-
play.

“The number one re-
quest we hear from girls
around the world is that
they want to have a con-
versation with Barbie.
Now, for the first time
ever, Barbie can have a
two-way conversation,”
said a spokeswoman for
Mattel.

The Hello Barbie will
be able to play interac-
tive games and tell sto-
ries and jokes.

It will also listen to
the child’s conversation
and adapt to it over
time – so, for instance, if
a child mentions that
they like to dance, the
doll may refer to this in
a future chat.

The doll requires a
wi-fi connection and can
provide an hour’s worth
of playtime when fully
charged.

A microphone,
speaker and two tri-
colour LEDs will be em-
bedded in the doll ’s
necklace, while
rechargeable batteries
in its legs can be con-
nected to an external
wall-mounted charger.

The doll is expected to
sell for about US$74.99
(£49). No release date
has yet been confirmed.

Doll hack
Increasingly, the toy

market is becoming sat-

urated with smart ver-
sions of old favourites.

Back in November,
the Vivid Toy group re-
leased Cayla, a doll that
uses speech-recognition
and Google’s transla-
tion tools.

In January, security
researcher Ken Munro
discovered a vulnerabil-
ity in its software,
which allowed for it to
be hacked to say things
that might not be suit-
able for children.

A start-up, now live
on Kickstarter, is devel-
oping a line of smart
toys powered by the
IBM-developed super-
computer Watson.

The first range from
Elemental Path will be
a smart dinosaur that
can chat with children,
tell them jokes and an-
swer a range of ques-
tions.

“Toys have to keep up
with the expectations of
children,” said Natasha
Crookes, director of
communications for the
British Toy and Hobby
Association.

“As long as children
are protected from
being able to access
anything online, there
is no harm in internet-
connected toys.

“Companies take a lot
of care making sure
that there are white
lists and black lists for
content.”

Some critics have
questioned whether in-
ternet-connected toys
endanger traditional,
imaginative play, but
Ms Crookes is not con-
vinced.

“Such toys can en-
hance traditional play,”
she says.

“Some of the time,
children will play with
the toy in internet-con-
nected mode, and some
of the time they will
play with them in the
traditional way, using
their imagination,” she
said.

SINGAPOREAN
restaurant-bar chain
Timbré is employing a
fleet of flying drones
as waitstaff for its
live-music eateries.
Earlier this month,
the restaurant chain
and robotics company
Infinium Robotics
jointly unveiled a new
experiment at the al
fresco venue Timbré @
Substation, to show-
case the reliability of
commercial drones
bringing plates of
food and drinks to pa-
trons.

Having robotic waiters
doesn’t mean humans
are out of work. The

drones help to eliminate
the need for the restau-
rant’s wait staff to weave
through the busy dining
area, as they’re respon-
sible for flying the food
from the kitchen over the
heads of hungry cus-
tomers.

Human waiters in-
stead spend more time
interacting with diners,
taking orders and clear-
ing dishes – and they’re
still needed to take the
food and drinks from the
floating delivery plat-
form and give them to
each customer when they
arrive.

The current design of
the aerial drone waiters

allow them to carry up to
2kg (4.4 pounds) of food
and drinks in a single
trip, and they don’t re-
quire a human pilot to
navigate the restaurant.
The live commercial
debut of the flying wait-
ers is set for one of
Timbré’s five restaurants
by the end of the year,
and the total cost of the
venture amounts to a re-
ported “low-seven figure
sum” in Singapore dol-
lars (SG$1 million is
roughly $800,000,
£480,000 or
AU$940,000).

While the novelty fac-
tor is high and the tech-
nology is still developing,

such drones may become
a permanent fixture – at
least in Singapore – as
the country faces diffi-
culty in hiring and re-
taining waiters and bar
staff due to the profes-
sion’s unglamorous social
status.

The local government
has taken steps to help
companies who automate
jobs with rising costs,
such as the Productivity
and Innovation Credit
programme, which
grants up to 400 per cent
tax deduction or 60 per
cent cash payout, should
a company choose to in-
vest in IT or automation
equipment.

Barbie doll
will be
internet
connected to
chat to kids

A drone waiting tables at Timbré’s al fresco restaurant.

Drone waiters are ready
to serve in Singapore

BLIZZARD, the games
company behind World of
Warcraft, has added an
interface to assist users
who have colour blind-
ness.

It is adding three sets
of colour-blind filters, and
users will be able to fine
tune the mode to take ac-
count of their particular
visual issues.

The condition affects
one in 12 men and one in
200 women, with red-
green colour blindness
the most common.

But not everyone was
convinced that the
changes would be help-

ful.
The new modes will be

available in the World of
Warcraft patch 6.1 and
will include text enhance-
ments to help identify
particular weapons.

The patch is currently
being tested before gen-
eral release.

Enhancements not
perfect

Accessibility expert Ian
Hamilton, who has cre-
ated an app to make the
London Underground
easier to navigate for
those with the condition,
said the enhancements

were not perfect.
“I don’t want to knock

them. They have gone to
the effort of doing some-
thing about it, but they
are choosing the wrong
colours to replace the tra-
ditional ones,” he told re-
porters.

This, he said, could be
easily tweaked.

Lots of gaming firms
were now beginning to
design games with
colour-blind players in
mind, although there was
more that could be done,
said Mr Hamilton.

“Candy Crush is a per-
fect example of how you

can design shape as well
as colour. Although this
is the case for most of the
game, it isn’t for the later
levels when they intro-
duce bombs and eggs. At
that stage, they are losing
people,” said Mr.
Hamilton.

Colour Blind
Awareness founder
Kathryn Albany-Ward
said: “Games generally do
cause a lot of problems,
and there are a lot of peo-
ple in the gaming com-
munity putting pressure
on the gaming firms to
bring in colour-blind
friendly modes.”

Colour-blind aid for World of Warcraft game
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Bridge

GEORGE R. R. Martin warns read-
ers of his “Song of Ice and Fire” nov-
els and fans of “Game of Thrones”
that there will be surprising deaths
in the upcoming season 5 of the hit
TV series. The book author re-
vealed this when he attended the
Writers Guild Awards West Coast
ceremony in Los Angeles on
Saturday, February 14.

“People are going to die who don’t
die in the books, so even the book
readers will be unhappy,” he stated
in a recent interview.“So everybody
better be on their toes. David and
D.B. (series co-creators and
showrunners David Benioff and
D.B. Weiss) are even bloodier than
I am.”

Asked about the future of the
show, Martin was unsure how long
it would last. “Not really certain
yet,” he said. “This is the fifth sea-
son, the sixth season HBO picked
up last year. We will have a 7th,
8th or 9th, no one knows.They only
renew one or two seasons at a time.
After we do season 6, maybe we’ll
get a renewal for 7th and 8th. That
all depends, television is a very
changeable medium.”

He went on explaining, “Yeah, it’s
the hottest show on TV now, but
will it be the hottest show on TV
two years from now? Hot shows
come and go and television
changes, and I’ve lived through
that before. I certainly hope that

we get to tell the entire story.
Because whatever happens with
the show I’m going to finish the
books, it will be seven books.

“But each of these books are 1500
pages long and they each have
enough material in them for sev-
eral seasons. I have two more
books, the one I’m writing right
now, ‘The Winds of Winter’, and
after that the last book, ‘The Dream
of Spring’, so those will be the two
final books. But we’re talking 3000
pages of material. How many sea-
sons that translates too? That’s up
to D.B. and David.”

“Game of Thrones” returns with
the fifth season on Sunday, April
12 on HBO.

Surprising deaths to come in season 5,
says ‘Game of Thrones’ author

PHARRELL Williams has
signed a deal with Putnam
Books for Young Readers to re-
lease a series of children pic-
ture books. Pharrell has agreed
to release four picture books,
one of which is inspired by his
hit song “Happy”.

According to reports, Putnam an-
nounced on Tuesday, February 17
that the first book of the series, ti-
tled “Happy”, would be published
on September 22.The book will fea-

ture photos of children from around
the world “celebrating what it
means to be happy”. The publisher
plans a first printing of 250,000
copies.

Pharrell has won 11 Grammy
Awards including two for “Happy”.
At this year’s Grammys, “Happy”
won for Best Music Video and Best
Pop Solo Performance.The 41-year-
old singer-songwriter delivered a
different version of “Happy” after
paying tribute to Mike Brown on-

stage.
He was joined by pianist Lang

Lang, German-born composer
Hans Zimmer who played guitar
and some dancers wearing black
hoodies. During the performance,
they made a “hands up, don’t shoot”
gesture which has become a protest
chant in the wake of Mike’s death.

“Happy” was featured on the
soundtrack of “Despicable Me 2”
and it was nominated for Best
Original Song at the 2014 Oscars.

Pharrell Williams to release
‘Happy’ picture book series
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LED by Victor Ludorum Keymar
Holligan, defending champions
Straughn (Blue) House retained
their title when the curtains came
down on Ellerslie’s Inter-House
Sports at the National Stadium.

Despite no records falling on the day,
Straughn claimed their sixth consecutive
title with a total of 1089.5 points.
Holligan competing in the Under-17
Division won the javelin, discus, 400m
and 1500m. He was also second in the
800m and third in the shot put and
finished with 58.5 points.

Continuing their improvement from
last year, Gooding (Green) took Second
place once again thanks to a fine showing
from their boys and Victrix Ludorum
Gabrielle Nicholls. Gooding House
finished with 943 points, while
Brathwaite (Gold) House was third with
878.5 points and Trotman fourth with

641.
Victrix Ludorum Nicholls, competing in

the Under-20, won the 400m, 800m, and
shot put. She was also second in the
100m, 200m, third in the javelin, fourth
in the long jump and discus as she
finished with 62 points.

Also in the Under-20, Quadre Smith
(Gooding) won the Under-20 boys division
with 46 points.

In the Under-17 Yuriko Cadogan
(Nicholls) was the female winner with
60 points.

Dondria Alleyne (Nicholls) won the
girls Under-15 with 38 points, while
Rashaun Haynes from Brathwaite was
the boys winner with 30.

Ronnisha Griffith (Brathwaite) was the
Under-13 girls Division winner with 44
points, while Malek Holder (Gooding)
was the boys Under-13 Division
Champion with 29. (CG)

Straughn makes
it six straight

Shane Thorne of Blue House in the Boys Open
Medley.

Gabrielle Nicholas receiving and Gabrielle Bovell handing over in the Under-20 Girls 4x100m. They are both
from Green House.

Gabrielle Bovell of Green House winning the Girls Open Medley.
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CRICKET icon Sachin
Tendulkar has issued a
warning to triumphant
India about their up-
coming World Cup
match against South
Africa, saying the
Proteas were “far, far
superior” to arch-rivals
Pakistan.

Batting superstar
Tendulkar helped India
win the World Cup four
years ago with victory
over Sri Lanka at his
Wankhede Stadium home
ground in Mumbai and
also played in six World
Cups before retiring from
international cricket in
2013.

India started the de-
fence of their title with a
convincing 76-run win

over Pakistan in Adelaide
last Sunday, with Virat
Kohli – the new idol of his
country’s adoring fans in
Tendulkar’s absence –
making a brilliant 107.

However, Tendulkar
said India would need a
strong opening partner-
ship and careful running
between the wickets to
beat South Africa, one of
the pre-tournament
favourites, in this coming
Sunday’s clash at the
Melbourne Cricket
Ground.

“It won’t be so easy to
pick singles,” Tendulkar
told Headlines Today TV
on Monday.

“They (South Africa) are
much faster, their throw-
ing arm is more powerful

and their outfielding ...
they cover the area much
better than Pakistan.”

Tendulkar singled out
South Africa’s spearhead
Dale Steyn as the man
India’s batsmen needed to
fear.

“Without any doubt he’s
their strike bowler. He’s
bowled unbelievably well,”
he said.

“You can’t pre-decide
how to play Steyn, he

could also have a bad day,
you have to decide in the
moment but you have to
respect Dale Steyn, you
need to be watchful up-
front but take your oppor-
tunities.”

Tendulkar also backed
India opener Rohit
Sharma to come good at
the World Cup, despite
managing just 15 runs

against Pakistan, along
with captain Mahendra
Singh Dhoni who recently
led the side on a miserable
three-month tour of
Australia.

“I wouldn’t put any
pressure on Rohit. Next
time you’ll get it right,”
said Tendulkar.

‘The Little Master’ also
insisted India could retain

the World Cup trophy, say-
ing “definitely we can
match up” to the stan-
dards of co-hosts
Australia and South
Africa.

“(But) To win the World
Cup the whole team will
have to play consistently
play well... It’s not just
about a couple of individ-
uals."

DUNEDIN, New Zealand
– Scotland struck another
blow for the ‘associate’ na-
tions at the Cricket World
Cup when it briefly threat-
ened to beat co-host New
Zealand on Tuesday, and
captain Preston
Mommsen said it shows
the second-tier countries
belong on the world stage.

The Scots may have suf-
fered a ninth loss from
nine World Cup games,
but took succor from tak-
ing seven New Zealand
wickets as the Black Caps
chased down a modest
Scottish total of 142.

Combined with
Ireland’s victory over the
West Indies on Monday,
Scotland’s competitive
performance has given
further volume to calls for
cricket to give its non-test
nations a fair go.

The reduction of the
World Cup from 14 to 10
teams in 2019 will close
the door on some of the
smaller cricketing nations
whose giant-killing per-

formances have added lus-
tre to previous world tour-
naments.

“Hopefully the perform-
ance we put on today will
get people talking and
shows associates belong at
World Cups,” Mommsen
said.

“Ireland have been
doing it consistently. I’ve
always said it’s great that
they are able to do that
consistently on the world
stage as an associate na-
tion. We recently beat
them quite heavily so we
do take a lot of confidence
from their performance
yesterday.”

Next on the agenda for
Scotland is England; the
first time the neighbours
will play on the World Cup
stage. England is coming
off a heavy defeat by
Australia in its opening
game, and Mommsen was
aiming to exploit any frag-
ile confidence in the
English camp.

“We’re very proud of the
performance and the fight

we showed and now
England,” Mommsen said.
“Coming off the back of a
heavy defeat we’ll look to
pressure them and keep
them down utilising all of
our strengths.”

Scotland rued two
dropped catching chances
that could have swung the
match in its favour.
Brendon McCullum, on 5,
and Corey Anderson, on 3,
were both lucky to survive.

“For us to beat a team
like New Zealand, like
England, like Sri Lanka
we need to hang onto
every chance we get,”
Mommsen said. “If we get
10 chances we need to
take 10 chances.

“That’s one way we’re
going to be able to beat the
full member nations. We
do pride ourselves on our
fielding and I felt we were
about 85 percent today so
there’s still some room in
the tank and in our next
game against England we
can show a red hot dis-
play."

NEW Zealand almost
wasted a superb bowling
effort to bumble their way
to a three-wicket victory
over Scotland in their
cricket World Cup Pool A
match in Dunedin on
Tuesday.

The co-hosts finished
on 146 for seven, al-
though they made it
harder for themselves
than they should have
after bowling Scotland
out for 142.

Scotland’s opening
bowler Iain Wardlaw took
three for 57 in 9.5 overs to
give New Zealand some
nervous moments in their
run chase with many of
their batsmen guilty of
throwing away their
wickets in an effort to im-
prove their net run rate.

Daniel Vettori (eight
not out) and Adam Milne
(one), however, saw them
home in the 25th over at
University Oval.

New Zealand had ear-

lier destroyed Scotland’s
top order with a superb
display of swing bowling
from Trent Boult and Tim
Southee, who reduced
Preston Mommsen’s side
to 12 for four in the fifth
over.

Matt Machan (56) and
Richie Berrington (50)
rescued Scotland’s in-
nings with a 97-run fifth-
wicket partnership but
once they were dismissed
the tail collapsed.

Corey Anderson
grabbed three middle
order wickets, while
Vettori finished off the
tail with three, the last
two of which were on suc-
cessive balls.

New Zealand captain
Brendon McCullum had
been cautious before the
game, refusing to take
Scotland for granted par-
ticularly after Ireland did
wonders for the associate
nations on Monday.

Ireland stunned West

Indies by four wickets to
give the non-test playing
nations a massive confi-
dence boost as the
International Cricket
Council looks to reduce
the size of the 2019 World
Cup to 10 teams.

McCullum had indi-
cated that the pitch,
which has produced
scores in excess of 300 in
its last two one-dayers,
typically aided the
bowlers early on but got
better as the day wore on.

Southee and Boult
proved him right in the
early overs of the match,
both carving out hat-trick
opportunities but unable
to achieve the feat.

The pressure they were
putting on the batsmen
suggested the Scots were
heading for the lowest
World Cup team total –
36 by Canada in 2003 –
before Machan and
Berrington saved their
embarrassment.

NZ beat Scotland but
batting less than
impressive

India cricket
great
Tendulkar
wary of South
Africa threat

Scotland strike another
World Cup blow for
cricket’s minnows

Sachin Tendulkar
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CANBERRA –
Afghanistan offer the
World Cup a fairytale
story if they can upset
Bangladesh and
launch their debut
tournament with a vic-
tory at Canberra’s
Manuka Oval today.

The Afghans want to
give their war-weary
homeland something to
cheer and they hold hopes
of upsetting Test-playing
national Bangladesh after
shocking them in the Asia
Cup in Dhaka last year.

“For Afghanistan to play
the 50-over World Cup is
our dream,” captain
Mohammad Nabi said.

Nabi said that too often
the news involving
Afghanistan related to
conflict.

"If there is positive news
like the cricket players of
Afghanistan in the World
Cup, it totally changes the
minds back home and also
in the world as well,” he
said.

“The meaning for the
country to play in the 50-
over World Cup is a big op-
portunity for cricket and
also for the nation.

“This is a game that can
bring Afghanistan to-
gether and be a very good
tool for peace and stabil-
ity.”

Apart from fellow
Associate nation Scotland,
Bangladesh is
Afghanistan’s big oppor-
tunity for a win as they
also have hosts Australia,
New Zealand, Sri Lanka
and England to contend
with in Pool A.

“The biggest challenge

is going to be how the
batsmen handle the
quicker bowlers. Playing
in Australia is going to be
quite brutal for some of
these guys who aren’t
used to those conditions,”
their English coach Andy
Moles said.

“I will work hard to get
them as much confidence
as possible, to play with-
out fear of failure and, if
they see an opportunity at
any stage in a game, to
take it.

“I’d like them to enjoy
the challenge that lies
ahead of them.”

With experienced play-
ers like Nowroz Mangal,
Mohammad Nabi,
Samiullah Shinwari,
Najibullah Zadran,
Shapoor Zadran and
Hamid Hasan,
Afghanistan will hope
they can show their talent
in the big league.

Afghanistan qualified
for the last two World
Twenty20 tournaments in
2010 and 2012 but lost all
their matches, however
this will be their first time
in the 50-over tourna-
ment.

A loss would be an em-
barrassment for the
Bangladeshis, who must
negotiate Afghanistan if
they are to make a run for
the quarter-finals as one
of four teams out of Pool A.

Bangladesh, coached by
Sri Lankan Chandika
Hathurusingha, will need
a dramatic turn in for-
tunes to ensure another
World Cup does not cause
more misery.

Bangladesh failed to

register wins for most of
2014 until fellow wooden-
spooners Zimbabwe came
calling at the end of the
year and were thrashed 3-
0 in Tests and 5-0 in the
one-dayers.

Bangladesh have strug-
gled at Test level -- win-
ning just seven of their 88
Tests since their debut in
2000 -- but have always
appeared more suited to
the shorter format where
they have recorded cred-
itable wins.

A five-wicket win over
Australia at Cardiff in
2005 was their moment of
glory until they knocked
India out of the 2007
World Cup to move be-
yond the first round for
the only time in the tour-
nament.

“The kind of squad we
have, I am confident we
can reach the quarter-fi-
nals,” skipper Mashrafe
Mortaza said.

The focal point of
Bangladesh’s campaign
will be the skilful 27-year-
old all-rounder Shakib Al
Hasan, who has been the
team’s mainstay ever
since his international
debut eight years ago.

The left-hand batsman
and left-arm spinner goes
into his third World Cup
as the ICC top-ranked all-
rounder in all three for-
mats.

Shakib is the only
player in the team who
has experienced
Australian conditions re-
cently, having turned out
for Melbourne Renegades
in the Big Bash Twenty20
tournament.

Afghanistan look to
extend Cricket World
Cup fairytale

Afghanistan qualified for the last two World Twenty20 tournaments in 2010 and
2012 but lost all their matches, however this will be their first time in the 50-
over tournament.
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SYDNEY - England captain
Eoin Morgan could have
been forgiven for thinking
about what might have been
after his former Ireland
team-mates made a fine start
to the World Cup as his mis-
erable run of form contin-
ued.

Morgan was out for a duck –
his fourth in five innings – as
England started their World Cup
campaign with a 111-run thrash-
ing by arch-rivals Australia in
Melbourne on Saturday.

By contrast fellow left-handed
batsman Ed Joyce – who went
from Ireland to England and
back to Ireland again – made 84
as the Irish enjoyed their latest
taste of World Cup success with
a four-wicket victory over the
West Indies in Nelson on
Monday.

Joyce, 36, made the switch to
pursue a bid to play Test cricket
– something he couldn’t do as an
Ireland player.

He was followed across the

Irish Sea by Morgan, who like
Joyce – now with Sussex – went
to Middlesex, for whom he made
a debut aged 19,before featuring
in the lucrative Indian Premier
League Twenty20 competition.

Joyce made his England ODI
debut against Ireland in 2006.

He then went on to score a
hundred against Australia in
Sydney and was a member of
England’s squad at the 2007
World Cup.

But following a lacklustre
showing by his adopted country
in the Caribbean, Joyce was
dropped.

He was granted special dispen-
sation by the International
Cricket Council to again repre-
sent his home nation shortly be-
fore the 2011 World Cup.

Joyce said he had qualified to
play for England because he
wanted to play Tests, but that as
a “born and bred Irishman” he
was eager to again represent his
country.

Morgan, 28, did play Test

cricket,making his debut in 2010
and went on to score two hun-
dreds.

But a stuttering Test career
has so far yielded just 16 appear-
ances in all, the last in 2012,and
a modest average of just over 30.

Frustration
One of the reasons Ireland are

pushing for Test match status is
they are fed up of losing their
best players to England, with
paceman Boyd Rankin also
switching allegiance.

Ireland’s chief selector Alan
Lewis – a former Irish captain
and international rugby referee,
made his annoyance clear in an
interview with podcast ‘The Slog
Sweep’ last week.

“I look at the England set up
and over the last 10 years, three
people from this little island
where cricket is the fourth or
fifth sport are playing for a coun-
try whose national sport is
cricket,” Lewis said.

“It is a wee bit irritating to
think where we could be if Eoin

and Boyd were available; obvi-
ously we’ve got Ed back now.

“I wouldn’t want to deprive
Eoin Morgan the opportunity
with the ability he has, I’d want
to play at the top level...It’s a
great story, but it’s a great frus-
tration.

“To get our players back, that’s
part of the next step.”

Former Australia captain
Ricky Ponting has argued
Ireland shouldn’t be a ‘feeder na-
tion’ for England.

“I’m very sympathetic to coun-
tries like Ireland that could keep

losing their best players. It’s
something that I feel shouldn’t
happen,” Ponting told the BBC.

“If the ICC look at that and
are serious about Ireland contin-
uing to grow as a nation and
maybe one day being a Test-play-
ing nation then they can’t afford
to have their better players going
off at a young age.”

But with complaints the top
nations already play too much
cricket, the question remains as
to whether the ICC really are se-
rious about Ireland achieving
Test status.

Ireland soar at cricket World
Cup despite England defections

England captain Eoin Morgan

     



Paris – Switzerland’s
Stanislas Wawrinka has

climbed a place to
seventh in the ATP world
rankings following his
victory in Rotterdam on
Sunday, while Novak
Djokovic remains on top
of the pile.

Wawrinka climbs above
Tomas Berdych after
beating the Czech 4-6, 6-
3, 6-4 in the final.

Japan’s Kei Nishikori
remains fifth after
beating South Africa’s
Kevin Anderson to retain
his title in Memphis over
the weekend.

FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACES

SUITABLE for Medical or Profes-
sional services

Located in Strathclyde (near 
B’town – Business area)

Easily accessible – adequate 
parking

Spaces from 500sq ft up to 
2000sq ft

Contact 249-4382 or 249-2933

REAL ESTATE
APTARTMENT FOR SALE 

BANYAN COURT, CHELSEA
ROAD. 2-BEDROOMS  1-BATH-
ROOM. SEMI-FURNISHED. 

TEL:436-5230/426-2815

FOR SALE

LOTS

Lowthers, Christ Church
4,712 sq. ft. $105,000.00

Tichbourne, St. Michael
7,455 sq. ft. $151,000.00

Fortesque, St. Philip
5,927 sq. ft. $125,000.00

Connelltown, St. Lucy
9,768 sq. ft. $150,000.00

Durants, Christ Church
5,250 sq. ft. $185,000.00

Bagatelle, St. James
11,215 sq. ft. $280,000.00

Clermont, St. Michael
10,500 sq. ft. $315,000.00

Drax Hall, St. George
14,349 sq. ft. $375,000.00

PROPERTIES

Boarded Hall Greens (Town 
houses) From $228,800.00 to 
$461,900.00

Hopewell, Christ Church
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms
6,630 sq. ft. $350,000.00

Fairfield Cross Road, St. Michael
Building 1 - 3 Bedrooms 1 Bath-
room Building 2 - 2 Bedrooms 1 
Bathroom 4,736 sq. ft.
$300,000.00

Apes Hill, St. James
4 Bedroom 3 Bathroom 2 storey 
building 4,367 sq. ft.
$350,000.00

Husbands, St. James
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom two sto-
rey building 5,783sq. ft.
$600,000.00

Bournes Village, St. George
4 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms two 
storey building 3,191 sq. ft.
$471,000.00

Grazettes Court, St. Michael
3 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms build-
ing10,842sq.ft. $550,000.00

FOR RENT

Sea Grape Drive, St. Philip 
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom Apart-
ment $1,600.00 monthly

Contact: Telephone 
(246) 432-7191 

Website: www.creis.com

AUCTION SALES

WE WILL SELL BY AUCTION 
ON WEDNESDAY 18/02/15 
THE FOLLOWING DAMAGED 
AND WORKING VEHICLES:

2006 NISSAN MARCH at Cour-
tesy Garage at 1:15 pm

2006 NISSAN X-TRAIL (work-
ing /driving), 2006 ISUZU NPR 
Dump-truck (working/driving),
2006 MERCEDES BENZ 
SPRINTER Passenger Van 
(woking/driving) at
B.P.W.C.C.U., Solidarity
House, Harmony Hall at 1:45pm

2011 YAMAHA FAZER Motor-
cycle,
2002 MITSUBISHI LANCER at
Jones Garage at 2:15 pm

1999 TOYOTA COROLLA at
Downes Autobody at 2:30 pm

Terms Cash. Paul A. Edwards.
Tel: 245-2994

JOB SEEKERS

JOB SEEKERS

Experienced Secretary/ Recep-
tionist/ Office Clerk seeks em-
ployment. Full or Part Time.
Mature lady. Own Transportation
Honest and reliable.

Please call:435-6171/232-5751

NEED YOUR PROPERTY
MAINTAINED? 

General garden/ lawn upkeep. 
Propagating, landscaping, grass-
ing, spraying, mowing, forking, 
weeding, model: suburban, 
project, ave 1/2 acre, 5hrs, once 
/ wk, tools are yours.

Pete 263-9867

OBITUARIES

HAZELL – On 13th February 
2015. ALFRED URBORNE
“Freddie” of #70 Old Chancery 
Lane, Christ Church and for-
merly of Bequia, St. Vincent. 
Husband of Jean Mavis Hazell. 
Father of Andre, Kurt, Sandra, 
Gregg, Sharon and Heath. 
Grandfather of Dirk, Asher, An-
drew, Christopher, Shaun, Al-
anna, Nathan, Graham, Luke, 
Rosemarie, Faythe, Jessica and 
Angelina. Great grandfather of 
Tiana, Joshua and Kurt Jr.
Brother of Noreen Haydock (St. 
Vincent) and Kenneth Hazell. 
The funeral leaves BRYAN’S 
FUNERAL HOME Belmont 
Road, St. Michael on Thursday 
19th February 2015 for Coral 
Ridge Memorial Gardens The 
Ridge, Christ Church where rela-
tives and friends are asked to 
meet at 3.00p.m. for a service of 
thanksgiving. A private crema-
tion will follow. In lieu of flowers, 
donations to the Sinking Fund of 
the Queen Elizabeth Hospital will 
be greatly appreciated and col-
lected at the chapel.
Condolences to the family 
may be sent to 
www.bryansfuneralhome.com

NOTICES

NOTICES

NOTICES

COMPANIES ACT CAP. 308

CAPITAL IV CORPORATION

In accordance with Section 367 
of the Companies Act Cap. 308 
of the Laws of Barbados , notice 
is hereby given that CAPITAL IV 
CORPORATION (the “Com-
pany”) intends to dissolve and 
the sole shareholder of the Com-
pany has by special resolution 
authorised and directed that the 
Company be liquidated and dis-
solved voluntarily.

Dated this 13th day of February, 
2015.

Michael J. Weetch
Director

NOTICES

COMPANIES ACT CAP. 308

EQUITY IV CORPORATION

In accordance with Section 367 
of the Companies Act Cap. 308 
of the Laws of Barbados , notice 
is hereby given that EQUITY IV 
CORPORATION (the “Com-
pany”) intends to dissolve and 
the sole shareholder of the Com-
pany has by special resolution 
authorised and directed that the 
Company be liquidated and dis-
solved voluntarily.

Dated this 13th day of February, 
2015.

Bruce A. Thomas
Director

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

CAPSTONE 
CONSTRUCTION
INCORPORATED

Construct Wood & Wall Houses

House & Roof Repairs

Renovations & Extensions

Tree Trimming & Cutting

Tel:(246)267-1600

L.L. BUILDING &
Maintenance 

Specials on
.Renovating 

.Building 
.Repainting

.Large Residential 
.Small quick fix-up jobs

Tel:237-7874
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Wawrinka 
climbs tennis
rankings after
Rotterdam win

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=77886&ReturnUrl=http://www.creis.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=77886&ReturnUrl=http://www.bryansfuneralhome.com
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Effective October 8th, 2012, the market price of a security listed on the board of the BSE will only change if a quantity of shares traded (in a single trade) 
is greater than or equal to the threshold amount (volume limit) as stated in the table below. For more information please visit the downloads section of 
our website - www.bse.com.bb

BARBADOS STBARBADOS STOCK EXCHANGEOCK EXCHANGE

COMPANY LAST TRADE VOLUME HIGH LOW LAST CURRENT PRICE BID ASK BID ASK 

DATE CLOSE CLOSE CHANGE PRICE PRICE SIZE SIZE 
ABV Investments Incorporated 23-Jan-15 - - - $0.32 $0.32 - $0.02 $0.30 100,000 10,500

BICO Limited 16-Feb-15 - - - $1.90 $1.90 - $1.81 - 6,156 -

Banks Holdings Limited 17-Feb-15 24,262 $2.87 $2.85 $2.87 $2.86 -$0.01 $2.50 $2.84 8,856 660

Barbados Dairy Industries Limited 21-Aug-14 - - - $1.50 $1.50 - $1.50 $1.60 100 803

Barbados Farms Limited 11-Dec-14 - - - $0.50 $0.50 - $0.25 $0.50 20,000 625

Cable and Wireless Barbados Limited 17-Feb-15 857 $2.48 $2.48 $3.00 $3.00 $0.00 $2.47 $2.48 176 180

Cave Shepherd and Company Limited -* 30-Jan-15 - - - $3.00 $3.00 - $2.52 $3.00 300 7,315

FirstCaribbean International Bank 10-Feb-15 - - - $1.80 $1.80 - $1.85 $1.90 50 12,166

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund 06-Feb-15 - - - $0.22 $0.22 - $0.22 - 10,000 -
- Dev Fund

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund 06-Feb-15 - - - $0.55 $0.55 - $0.55 - 5,000 -
- Value Fund

Goddard Enterprises Limited -* 13-Feb-15 - - - $6.40 $6.40 - $6.42 - 609 -

Insurance Corporation Of B’dos Limited 16-Feb-15 - - - $2.40 $2.40 - $2.36 $2.40 500 500

Jamaica Money Market Brokers Limited 05-Nov-14 - - - $0.15 $0.15 - $0.10 $0.30 5,000 4,550

Emera (C’bean) Incorporated 5.5% Pref 08-Dec-14 - - - $3.30 $3.30 - $3.11 - 1,722 -

Emera (C’bean) Incorporated 04-Feb-15 - - - $25.70 $25.70 - $21.75 $25.70 212 3,856

Massy Holdings Limited 17-Feb-15 213 $20.00 $20.00 $20.00 $20.00 $0.00 $20.00 - 4,666 -

One Caribbean Media Limited 12-Feb-15 - - - $6.77 $6.77 - $6.76 $7.00 500 500

Sagicor Financial Corporation Pref  6.5% 22-Jan-15 - - - $2.26 $2.26 - $2.00 $2.26 630 4,411

Sagicor Financial Corporation 17-Feb-15 13,240 $1.76 $1.76 $1.80 $1.80 $0.00 - $1.76 - 3,469

The West Indies Rum Distilleries Limited 18-Nov-14 - - - $8.00 $8.00 - - $8.00 - 4,897

Trinidad Cement Limited 21-Aug-14 - - - $0.80 $0.80 - - $2.00 - 1,100

West India Biscuit Company Limited 26-Aug-14 - - - $10.46 $10.46 - $13.00 - 1,000 -

TOTAL SHARES BOUGHT & SOLD 38,572 

-* = Security is Trading X-Div
*+* = Security is Suspended
** = Rights Issued

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A Fund 21-May-12 $10.50 $10.50 $10.50 100

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A1 Fund $10.00 $10.00 $10.50 100

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A2 Fund $10.00 $10.00 $10.50 100

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A3 Fund 18-Dec-13 $10.00 $10.00 $10.50 100

Last Trade    Bid Ask Bid Ask
Date Price Price Size Size

B’dos Government Debenture 4.75% 2016 10-Feb-15 $101.50 15,000
B’dos Government Debenture 6.625% 2018 28-Jan-15 $105.50 15,000
Barbados Government Debenture 7% 2017 29-Dec-14                         $106.50                 13,000
B’dos Government Debenture 7.25% 2028 $100.00 105,000
B’dos Government Debenture 7.75% 2025 16-Sep-14 $107.00 43,000
Barbados Government T/Note 6% 2016 20-Nov-14 $102.00 65,000
Barbados Government T/Note 6% 2017 16-Sep-14 $105.00 15,000

MUTUAL FUND
February 17, 2015

ENDED NAME OF FUND NAV OFFER BID NAV
CHANGE

13-Feb-15 REPUBLIC CAPITAL GROWTH FUND w   1.4845 0.0028
13-Feb-15 REPUBLIC INCOME FUND -* w   1.4991 0.0013
13-Feb-15 REPUBLIC PROPERTY FUND w   1.2661 -0.0006
12-Feb-15 CLICO BALANCED FUND INC. w   1.289 -0.0080
06-Feb-15 FORTRESS CARIBBEAN GROWTH FUND     w    4.8044   4.8044 4.8044  -0.0104
06-Feb-15 FORTRESS HIGH INTEREST FUND - ACC.    w   1.8446 0.0003
06-Feb-15 FORTRESS HIGH INTEREST FUND - DIST.    w   1.0043 0.0001
31-Jan-15 ROYAL FIDELITY SELECT BALANCED FUND m 4.6681    4.6681 4.5747  -0.0059
31-Jan-15 ROYAL FIDELITY STRATEGIC GROWTH FUND m 0.8204    0.8204 0.8039  -0.0053
31-Jan-15 ROYAL FIDELITY PREMIUM INCOME FUND  m   1.4275   1.4275 1.3989    0.0073
13-Feb-15 SAGICOR GLOBAL BALANCED FUND w   2.28 -0.01
13-Feb-15 SAGICOR SELECT GROWTH FUND w   1.28 -0.01
13-Feb-15 SAGICOR PREFERRED INCOME FUND -      w    1.05 0.01

* Indicates the Fund is currently ex-div

NOTES:   QUOTATIONS AND NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE ARE SUPPLIED BY THE
FUND MANAGEMENT.  THE OFFERING PRICE INCLUDES NET ASSET VALUE PLUS
ENTRY COSTS.      

m = monthly valuation, q = quarterly valuation,     w = weekly

Regular Market
Security Volume High Low Price Advance/

DECLINE

BANKS HOLDINGS LIMITED 24,262 $2.87 $2.85 $2.86 -$0.01
SAGICOR FINANCIAL CORPORATION 13,240 $1.76 $1.76 $1.80 $0.00
CABLE AND WIRELESS BARBADOS LIMITED 857 $2.48 $2.48 $3.00 $0.00
MASSY HOLDINGS LIMITED 213 $20.00 $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

BARBADOS STOCK REPORT
February 17, 2015

One security declined and three traded firm as 38,572 shares traded on the Regular Market, with a total value of $99,140.66. Banks
Holdings Limited was the volume leader trading 24,262 shares at a high of $2.87 and a low of $2.85 before closing down one (1) cent
at $2.86. They were followed by Sagicor Financial Corporation and Cable and Wireless Barbados Limited which traded 13,240 and 857
shares respectively. 

JUNIOR MARKET

Fixed Income

SHARE SUMMARY INFORMATION
February 17th, 2015

INDICES
TODAY'S TRADING LAST TRADING CHANGES

February 17, 2015 February 16, 2015
Local  2,138.90 2,139.17 (0.27)
Cross-list 1,729.04 1,729.04 -   
Composite 614.43 614.48 (0.05)

MARKET CAPITALISATION (in millions) 

TODAY'S TRADING LAST TRADING             CHANGES 
February 17, 2015 February 16, 2015

Local  5,368.89 5,369.54 (0.65)
Cross-list 2,899.45 2,899.45 -   
Composite 8,268.34 8,268.99 (0.65)        

NEWS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

FirstCaribbean International Bank Limited - Directors have fixed
February 13th, 2015 as the record date for the determination of
shareholders entitled to receive notice of the Annual General Meeting of
the Company which will be held on March 13th, 2015.

BICO Limited - Directors have fixed January 26th, 2015 as the record
date for the determination of shareholders entitled to receive notice of
the Annual General Meeting of the Company which will be held on
February 26th, 2015.

PUT THROUGH NOTICE
CIBC FirstCaribbean Trust and Merchant Bank Limited would like to
announce the put-through of 20,000 shares in Goddard Enterprises
Limited at $6.40 set to take place on February 19th, 2015.

DIVIDEND DECLARATION
Cave Shepherd and Company Limited - Directors have declared a
final dividend of six (6) cents per share to be paid on February 27th,
2015 to Shareholders on record at close of business on February 13th,
2015.

Goddard Enterprises Limited - Directors have declared a final
dividend of fourteen (14) cents per share to be paid on February 27th,
2015 to Shareholders on record at close of business on January 30th,
2015.

Emera (Caribbean) Incorporated - Directors have declared an interim
dividend of sixteen (16) cents per share to be paid on March 13th, 2015
to Shareholders on record at close of business on February 26th, 2015.

BSE NOTICE
Trinidad Cement Limited - At a meeting of the Board of Directors of
Trinidad Cement Limited held on Friday 6th February, 2015, the Board
passed a resolution to raise capital through a Rights Issue of
124,882,568 new shares at a price of TT $2.90 per share. Subject to
obtaining all necessary approvals and the removal by Shareholders of
the 20% restriction on share ownership (as per Article 5, Schedule 2 of
TCL's Articles of Continuance), Shareholders will be offered the right to
purchase one new share for every two shares held.

SECURITY VOLUME LIMIT SECURITY VOLUME LIMIT 

ABV INVESTMENTS INCORPORATED 3,500 EMERA (CARIBBEAN) INCORPORATED 5.5% Pref 100 

BANKS HOLDINGS LIMITED 4,000 SAGICOR FINANCIAL CORPORATION 6.5% Pref 7,500 

B'DOS DAIRY INDUSTRIES LIMITED 300 SAGICOR FINANCIAL CORPORATION 10,000

B'DOS FARMS LIMITED 1,500 THE WEST INDIES RUM DISTILLERY LIMITED 300

BICO INDUSTRIES LIMITED 100 WEST INDIA BISCUIT COMPANY LIMITED 300 

CABLE & WIRELESS (BARBADOS)
LIMITED

9,000 JAMAICA MONEY MARKET BROKERS LIMITED 10,000 

CAVE SHEPHERD & COMPANY LIMITED 1,500  MASSY HOLDINGS LIMITED 6,500 

FIRSTCARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

10,000 ONE CARIBBEAN MEDIA LIMITED 4,000 

FORTRESS CARIBBEAN PROPERTY -
DEV FUND

3,500 TRINIDAD CEMENT LIMITED 10,000 

FORTRESS CARIBBEAN PROPERTY -
VALUE FUND

3,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A FUND  100

GODDARD ENTERPRISES LIMITED 3,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A1 FUND 100

INSURANCE CORPORATION OF
BARBADOS LIMITED

2,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A2 FUND 100

EMERA (CARIBBEAN) INCORPORATED 1,000 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A3 FUND 100

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=77886&ReturnUrl=http://www.bse.com.bb


FILIPINO boxer
Manny Pacquiao said
a much-anticipated
fight with unbeaten
American Floyd
Mayweather was
“near” after he agreed
to a key demand to un-
dergo drug testing.

The eight-division world
champion said negotia-
tions were nearly com-
plete after he dropped his
opposition to drugs screen-
ing -- and even suggested
a $5 million fine if he tests
positive.

“(The fight) is near. The
negotiations are nearly
finished,”Pacquiao told re-
porters on Monday during
a break from evening ses-
sions in parliament,where
he represents one of the
Southeast Asian nation’s
poorest provinces.

"We agreed that this
fight has to happen. We
are ironing out the kinks.
He (Mayweather) said he
wants the fight to push
through.”

Boxing fans have for
years been clamouring for
a showdown between
Pacquiao and
Mayweather, the two “best
pound-for-pound” fighters
of their generation.

Pacquiao is 57-5 with
two draws and 38 knock-
outs, while Mayweather is
47-0 with 26 knockouts.

The mega-fight could go
down in history as boxing’s
biggest and most lucra-
tive, with a British news-

paper reporting at the
weekend that the pair had
agreed to a $250 million
deal.

However time is run-
ning out for fans to see
them fight in peak form,
with Pacquiao aged 36 and
Mayweather 37.

In a brief television in-
terview on Sunday,
Mayweather denied a deal
had been signed but said
he was “hopeful” the fight
with Pacquiao would hap-
pen.

In his comments on
Monday, Pacquiao de-
clined to say how much
the deal would be worth
and gave few other details.
However he said a re-
match clause in the con-
tract was unlikely.

Pacquiao’s promoter,
Bob Arum, last month ig-
nited buzz over the fight
occurring in Las Vegas in
May when he said negoti-
ations in the contracts had
been “narrowed down to
extraordinarily small
points".

Among the many factors
that have prevented the
two from getting into the
ring in the past was a de-
mand by Mayweather for
a bigger share of the fight’s
revenues.

Blood tests
Mayweather had also

demanded strict Olympic-
style drug screening that
would require blood tests
30 days before the fight,
instead of a few days.

Without giving specifics
of the current require-
ments by Mayweather
about the drug testing,
Pacquiao said that he had
agreed.

“We agreed to their de-
mand. In fact, I suggested
a $5 million fine if I test
positive for drugs,”he said.

Another issue that
needed to be resolved was
the fighters’ contracts
with rival television pay-

per-view networks in the
US. Mayweather is con-
tracted to Showtime while
Pacquiao has a deal with
HBO.

But there is a precedent.
The last time Showtime
and HBO made such a
deal was for a Mike Tyson-
Lennox Lewis matchup in
2002.

A chance meeting be-
tween the two fighters
during a January 29
Miami Heat-Milwaukee
Bucks NBA game, where
the two were seen ex-
changing phone numbers,
raised hopes the block-
buster fight would hap-
pen.

A few days after that
basketball court face-off,
Mayweather posted a
photo on his Instagram ac-
count of himself in a hud-
dle with Pacquiao.

“I set up this meeting
with Manny Pacquiao to
get this fight done,” the
flamboyant fighter wrote
in the caption.

Pacquiao has turned up
his taunts to Mayweather
since beating American
Chris Algieri in November
last year.
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DALLAS – Amare
Stoudemire asked out of
his contract with the
New York Knicks be-
cause he wants to make
a run at a championship.

The veteran forward
has apparently decided
Dallas is the place to
spend the rest of this
season chasing his first
title.

A person with direct
knowledge of the talks
said Monday night that
Stoudemire has agreed
to sign with the
Mavericks after taking a
buyout from the Knicks.
He can’t make his verbal
commitment official
until he clears waivers
Wednesday.

The person, who spoke
on condition of
anonymity because the
deal wasn’t official, told
The Associated Press
that Stoudemire could be
available when Dallas
returns from the All-Star
break Thursday at
Oklahoma City.

The 32-year-old
Stoudemire was waived
Monday after requesting
the Knicks buy out the
remainder of his con-
tract that was set to ex-
pire after this season.
He’s l ikely to clear
waivers.

"I will be forever grate-
ful for the opportunity to
contribute positively on
the court and in the com-
munity,” Stoudemire
said. “Although I leave
the Knicks with a heavy
heart, I wish the organi-
zation the best of luck.
Once a Knick always a
Knick.”

Dallas has needed
frontcourt help since
trading Brandan Wright
in a deal that brought
point guard Rajon Rondo
from Boston.

Stoudemire averaged
17.3 points and 6.7 re-
bounds in 255 games
over five seasons with
the Knicks, making the
playoffs three times. He
was a starter in the 2011
All-Star Game, the
Knicks’ first in 14 years.

“His time here should
be marked by recogniz-
ing his effort. It was 100
percent,” Phil Jackson,

the Knicks’ president 
of basketball operations,
said in a statement. “As
we move forward
in structuring this team,
we will look for players
that exhibit his desire to
win.”

Carmelo Anthony, who
wanted to play for the
Knicks in part because
Stoudemire had signed
there in 2010, learned
the news Sunday after
playing in the All-Star
Game.

“Amare brought 
something back to New
York that New York was
kind of missing and
needing for a long time,”
Anthony said. “When he
came, he brought back
some of the excitement
here for the game of 
basketball in New York.
There was hope when 
he came back. People
started believing in the
New York Knicks 
once again. He was the
main reason for that 
belief and for that hope
when he first got here in
New York.”

Stoudemire was an
All-Star in Phoenix be-
fore signing a five-year
contract worth about
$100 million in 2010.
He helped the Knicks
end a seven-year playoff
drought his first season,
but he missed significant
time over the past 
few years because of 
assorted injuries. The
Knicks had to monitor
his minutes since his 
two knee operations 
during the 2012-13 sea-
son.

He can still score when
able to play, averaging
12 points in 24 minutes
this season.

“To see him leave, to
see the situation where
it’s at right now, I know
what he wants and you
have to respect that,”
Anthony said. “As an
athlete, as a competitor,
you only want the best
for your friends, your
close ones. He wants to
play for a championship
is what I’m hearing. He
wants to play for a con-
tender. I don’t think no-
body should hold that
away from him."

Mayweather fight ‘near’ as
Pacquiao agrees to drugs tests

Stoudemire
commits to
Mavs after
leaving Knicks

Boxing fans have for years been clamouring for a showdown between Pacquiao
and Mayweather
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By Michael Phillips

LESTER Vaughan
have taken their fifth
win in the Barbados
Secondary Schools
Football League
Under-16 Competition
in fine style to remain
unbeaten in Zone 1 ac-
tion. Travelling to the
Pine to take on Tang
Parkinson Memorial
on Monday evening,
the Cane Garden lads
resumed their stran-
glehold on the group
after having just left
the National Stadium

from their inter-house
athletics.

The leaders got on the
board in the 20th minute
compliments Kashane
Burgess while Quame
Neblett followed suit in
the 27th to give the visi-
tors two goals. Before the
final whistle went
Parkinson were able to
manage a consolation goal
but a third goal would
come for Lester Vaughan
from first-former Kemar
John.

In Speightstown,
Coleridge and Parry went
down by a single goal as

Darryl Jordan’s Antuan
Connell scored in the 46th
minute for an away win.
Likewise, in Kingsland, a
goal from Graydon Sealy’s
Jaddon McCollin secured
victory over Deighton
Griffith. Frederick Smith
were also in winner’s row
at home when Darion
Williams scored the only
goal of the game against
Grantley Adams
Memorial.The other game
in the zone say Alexandra
dispatching Princess
Margaret eight goals to
one.

On the other side of

things, Pinehill St.
Leonard’s Boys’ were still
controlling things in Zone
2 with five wins of their
own in as many games.
Going up to Christ Church
on Monday to see
Foundation, the defending
champions whipped the
hosts to come away with a
five-nil result. Led by a
brace from Donte
Greenidge, Ray Francis,
Kobe Shepherd and
Dishon Howell all chipped
in with a goal each to bring
up the total.

Queen’s College and the
St. Michael School both

ended their respective
games with two-nil victo-
ries.Playing at home,QC’s
Ronaldo Bowen and
Justin Robinson scored
one each to send home the
Lodge School empty-
handed. SMS went to St.
George to beat the hosts
with goals from Nathan
Highland and Kamal
Moore.

Harrison College went
up to St. Andrew for
Alleyne and won four-one
after Raymar Walters
scored a hat-trick and
Rashawn Thomas added
one of his own. Tough

times continue for
Providence as they went
up to Waterford to see the
challenge of Combermere.
At the end of the ordeal,
eight goals were put over
the line. Top scorer in the
competition Avery
Chandler got a ,massive
boost to his total after he
found the nets five times
in the game. Shaquan
Waithe and Zidane Clarke
both added one each ,
while an own-goal sank
the visitors down to eight.

The competition contin-
ues today with games
across the island.

MILAN - Former AC
Milan and Italy coach
Arrigo Sacchi has hit out
at Italy’s youth set-up by
claiming it features ‘too
many blacks’ and ‘too
many foreigners’.

Sacchi, a renowned foot-
ball coach and innovator
who notably helped Milan
to back-to-back European
Cups in 1989 and 1990,
was speaking at an awards
ceremony in Montecatini
Terme on Monday
evening.

According to a website
report on La Gazzetta
dello Sport, the 68-year-old

Sacchi used the occasion
to hit out at the number of
non-native Italians in-
volved in the lower ranks
of Italian football.

"Italy now has no dignity
or pride, because we have
too many foreigners play-
ing in the under-20
leagues: in our youth sec-
tors there are too many
blacks,” said Sacchi, a for-
mer director of Italy’s na-
tional team at under-21
level. Sacchi claimed he
was not racist because he
signed a player like Frank
Rijkaard, a Dutchman of
Surinamese origin.

But he insisted that ‘too
many coloured players’
featured for Italian youth
sides at the famous
Viareggio tournament,
known in footballing cir-
cles as the Viareggio Cup
World Football
Tournament.

“I’m certainly not racist,
as my coaching history
demonstrates with
Rijkaard,” added Sacchi.

“But look at the
Viareggio tournament. I
would say that there are
too many coloured players,
also in the under-20 teams
in Italy.”

Lester Vaughan move up to high-fives

’Too many blacks’ in
under-20 ranks, says
Sacchi - report
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THE official deadline for the
Personnel Administration
Division (PAD) to present 
a full response to the
Barbados Union of Teachers
(BUT) on a list of teachers
to be appointed within the
government teaching serv-
ice has now passed, without
any word from the former
entity.

This, despite the union’s pres-
ident Pedro Shepherd telling
members of the media last week
that he would be forced to call
out that body’s members if the
deadline was not met.

Sitting in his office at the 
BUT headquarters yesterday
evening, Shepherd said that the
union was prepared to make
good on its word and would start
to contact its members today.

The union’s firm stance
notwithstanding, he told The
Barbados Advocate that the
BUT was willing to give PAD
the benefit of the doubt that it
had been trying to honour its
commitment to meeting the
deadline agreed to by both par-
ties. However, he lamented that
not even an update – particu-
larly if the PAD felt it was not in
a position to meet the deadline
– was communicated.

“It is still our intention to call
out the members,” he said,
adding that with today being
Ash Wednesday, the earliest fea-
sible day to meet with members
would be Thursday [tomorrow].
The time for that meeting is still
to be finalised, he disclosed.

WAITING on Page 6

UNION STILL WAITING
Shepherd: Personnel Department yet to reveal list of teacher appointments

BLUE ON TOP AT ELLERSLIE: Amirah Cumberbatch of Straughn/Blue House at the start of the Under-17 Girls’
4x100m race. The race was a feature of the annual Ellerslie Inter-house sports at the National Stadium yesterday and
Cumberbatch’s efforts helped Straughn to win the race and the title of top house. (See Page 23)

Afghanistan 
looking to extend 

CWC fairytale
Page 25

        


